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A&STRACT

Fifty-five random-Iy sêfected elderly primary caregivers r{ere given

the

foflowing tests - Perceived. Support Nethrorl{ fnventorv, Rosenberg SelfEsteem

Scale, Beck Depression Inventory, Family Crises Oriented Personal

Evaluation Scales, Zarit Burden Inventory and the Instrumentaf

Activities of Daily Living Scale, It

r.ras found

that social support

plays a ¡ole in the adjustrnent of elderly caregivers to the caretâliing

rofe.

Caregiver a.fiustment

is

enhanced by an increase

in network size,

by reciprocity of suppport and by receiving mâterial aid from
mernbers

netT^¿ork

.

Respite is the greatest need voiced

this sanple, whi.Ie the rnost
stressful part of providing care for this group is not having tjme for
k¡y

thenselves, for their interests, and for other family responsibilities

.

It was concluded that more research is needed r.¡hich clarifies a¡rd
specifies the impact of caretaking on the elderly. As wel.l, the r€ys in
which these individuals are able to uti-l-ize both formal and informal
sources of support in order to deal Lrith this particular stressor need
further exarnination.

]NTrcTÂ-}ÜIIOI.I

In 1949 lli1l fornulated the

ABCX family

crisis model, In his classic

research on war-induced separation and reunion (f949, I95B), he outlined

a set of major variables and their refationshíps which have

virtually

rrrrchanged

for over

35

years.

remained

There are two parts in his

framework. First, a set of theoretical statements regarding crisis:

A (the event and related hardships )-interacting
r.lith B (the farnily's crisis meeting resources )-

interacting rvith C (the definition the fanily
nìakes

The second

of the event )-produce X (the crisis).
part consists of statements relating to:

the course of fanily adjustment which is said to
invofve (I) a period of disorganization, (2)
angle of recovery, and (3) a

ner.¡

an

level of organ-

ization.

Sínce

1970, farnii-y stress researach (Burr, I9?3;

Hansen & Johnson, 19?9;

Lip¡nsr-Bltnnen, 1975;

Boss, McCubbin & Lester, f979) has rendered

empirical support to Hi.I]-'s origina.I conceptuali zations.

The Doub1e ABCX Model, rvhich energed from studies

crises

(McCubbin

& Olsen, 1980;

McOubbin

of

r.rar-induced famil)'

& Patterson, l-982,

1983),

er?ands upon

l"lill's ôriginal

ABoX Model âxd adds

post-crisis variables

in an effort to describe: (a) the addítional Iife stressors
rvhich may influence the

critical psychological
maì'ìaging

fanily's ability to achieve adaptation; (b) the

and

social factors fa¡nilies call upon and use in

crisis situations; (c) the

achieve satisfactory resolution; and

efforts

arrd changes

processes

families

engage

in to

(d) the outcome of these family

(l'lc0\lbbin & Patterson, 1983).

These ABCX Models serve as the theoretical frame¡.rork for this

exploratory study.

The A phase is the caretaking role ¡vith B being

personal psychological and support neth'ork variables interacting
the definition the caregiver
how

makes

of the event

(C)

r^rith

The outcome (X)

.

is

the caregiver is acljusting.

Research conducted

to date reveals a concerted effort to identify

which

farnilies, under r.'hat conditions, and with what resources are better able

to cope ¡.¡ith the hardships of fanily life.
research are

The major domains of

family response to non-nornative events, such as ¡vars

(Mcclbbin, Hr-urter & DahI, 1,975i Mcoubbin, Dåhl, Lester,

Benson &

disasters (Drabech, l(ey, Erickson

& Cror.'e,

Robertson, 1.976), natural
1975),

or chronic iflness in children

fanily

response

(McCubbin &

Patterson, 1982) and

to nornìative transitions over the life

pa.renthood (Russell, 1974; Hobbs & CoIe, 1976),

span, including

child lalurching

(Aldous,

I97B), post-parenthood (Burr, 1970; Roflins & Feldrnan, 1970; Harkins,

l97B), retire¡nent (Fengler, 1975; ceorge, 1980) and widowhood (Lopata,
1973; Gfick, I{eiss & Parkes, 1974), Another domain

of research ís the

of psychological
in the managernent of stress. These r+ill

nature âì'Id importance

section

resources and
be

briefly

of social support

exarnined

in the next

.

Social Support

The

role of the social network

and the perceived support

alfeviate or nediate the effects of stress have

emerged

it offers to

as najor areas

of farnily stress research in the last two decades. Studies have focused
upon thìree major
Second,

lines of inquiry.

First, r^¡hat is social

support?

what kinds of social networks offer support to the fanrily or

individuals r{ithin the fa.rnily in tines of stress? 'third, in what ways
and

for which l-ypes of stressor events is social support a ¡nediator of

farnily stress?
l{hat is Social SupÞort?

The concepts
been

social support, social network, and personal

netr^¡ork have

variously defined. Cobb (1976) vieÌ.¡s social suppont as information

exchanged

at the interpersonal level which provides (l)

ernotional

support, Ieading the individual to believe that (s)he is cared for and

Ioved; (2) esteem support, leading the individual to belÍeve (s)he is
esteemed

ând valued; and (3) network support, Ieading an individuaÌ to

be.Iieve (s)he belongs to a networh of comrnunication involvi¡lg nutual

obligãtiÒn and r¡nderstanding.

MosÈ (1973) defined social support as the subjectíve feeling of
belongíng, of being accepted, of t¡eing loved, of being needed all for

one's

se.lf

.

Gelein's (1980) definition is an enduring pattern of

continuous o¡ internìittent ties that plãy a sig¡rific.ant part in
¡naintaining the psychological and physical integrity

of an individual

over tine.

A cfassical

definition of a socíal network is a specific set of

persons

with the property that the characteristics of these linkages as a

r.¡hole

may be used

to interpret the social behavior of the persons involved

(Ilitchell,

f969).

Another conceptualization of social network is

sinilar to I-lenderson's (f978) prinary group - al] kin,
friends, worli associates, and neighbors.
The

nominated

personal netÌ{orl( has been defined as a support system involvíng the

giving and receiving of objects, services, social and emotional supports
defined by the receiver and the giver as necessary or at least helpful

in maintaining a style of fife (Lopata,
What

1975).

Social Netlvorl<s Offer Support?

Social support netr¿orks are cl-assified as either forrnal or informal.
The

formal netlork provides the basic

r.mderpinning

of services

(income,

medical care, housing) while the informal network provides assistance to

further neet

needs

related to the activities of daily fivine.

During the 19?0's, three categories of informal social netr{órks cane to
be ídentified as primary:

hin, friends, and neighbors.

indicates that these netr.rorks perform specific ta.sks
network cannot readily be substituted

for another in the

and

Research

thât

one

perforrnance of

tashs (Rosow, 1967; Litwa} & Szefenyi, 1969; Blau, lg73; Gordon, t9??;
Dono, Fa1be,

Ibii., Litwaìr, Shernan & Siegel, i979).

lnformal netr.¡orks of social support potentially contribute to the L'efl-

being of ofder persons in

many ways,

including taneiibte assista-nce,

fulfilÌment of social needs, bolstering of personâI coping efforts,

and

provision of linkages to formaf service netl+orks (Ward, 1985),

to Litwak (1978), the forging of linkages which maxinize the
service potential of both systems is crucial. He proposes that fa¡nily
According

ånd friends are best able

to handle unpredictable

of living

whereas organizations are best abfe

technical

ones,

and nontechnical tasks

to handle predictable

and

With regard to the elderly, I{ulys & Tobin (1980) report that the aging

are lì.keIy to look to friends for e¡notional cfoseness and to farnily
members

for instrumental help,

Litwak & Szelenyi (1969) sueeest that

the social support system for the elderly can be divided as follows:

. l:efiarce on farnily for financial
. reliance

on neighÌtrors

for

ancl long-tenn help,

emergency

or short-term help,

. reliance on friend.s for enotional support.

Friend anci Neighbor Netr.'orks. kfing

(19?6) discovered that morafe is

related to the m¡nber of friends and neighbors in the network, but, not

to contact with fanily members. Robertson (iS?6) found a positive
relationship betrveen interaction with friends and life satisfaction

and

happiness. Generally, interaction l.rith friends is found to exer{:

a

positíve influence on the morale of older 1lersons (Adans, 1968; l,arson,
i978). Involvement with a confídant is for¡nd to be nlore strongfy and
consistently related to personal adjustment than interåction with

more

casual friends (Lor.renthal & Ëlaven, 1968; Bror'm, 1974).

Neighbors

of older people, especially in congregate living

environments,

appear to be a valuable source of social supfrort (Rosor.r,

1967;

Hochschild, 19?3; ÆIing, Ig76; Ferraro & Barresi, 1982). Resea¡chers
have

noted the

irnportance

of neighbors' aid in the process of adjusting

to r,¡ido¡rhoôd, especially anong those widows with higher
(Lopata, 1973, i978

Dono

)

education

,

et al. (1979)

for¡:rd

that unique support tasks can be performed by

friends and neighbors, thereby erùrancing the ability of older persons to
re:nain independent

for a longer period of tíne within the comrmrnity.

These supports are related

to the

st¡uctr.¡ral features of the

neighborhood such as proximity and regular face-to-face contâcts.

Proximity permlts speed of reaction while face-to*face contact aflorvs
observation of charges in health a¡rd behavior (Cantor, 1979; O,Brl'ant,
1985 ) .

The family

networh.

chal.lenged

the idea that there exísts a family network in

Some researchers (Parsons,

industrialized societies. Ilor+ever, data from

1954; Gibson,

1972)

contem¡:orary

numerous

studies testify

to the extensiveness of farnily resource helpín€ patterns

(Sussnân, 1965;

Shanas, Townsend, I{edderburn,

Friis,

Mihoj & Stehour,'er, 1968; Jac}rson,

L972; Cantor, 19?9; Seelbach, 1979; Shanas, 1979; Morris & Sherrvood,

tg84).

The

elderly

L¡se

the family as the first

resource

for social

suppôrt, crisis intervention, and economic assístance (Miller, 1981),

Results demonstratè that families do not
perform support tasks responsibly (Shanas et

Morris & Sherrvood, 1984).

abandon

their elderly, but

a1., 1968; Cantor, 1975;

The majority of older people are not

physically and social.Iy isolated from l"heir fa¡nilies (Litwak,
Babchuk,

1978).

Sussman

The extended

kin

1960;

(f965) stated:

netl.¡ork

in..,urban society $¡ithin

is the basic social

system

r.rhich parent-adult

child

relationships are identified, described and analyzed

...

The evidence also refutes the notion

lear

farni

Iy units are isolated

that nuc-

and dependent upon

the actívities of other institutions and social
systems (pC. gf

The intportance

)

,

of farnily

has been docurnented

rnembers

in the support networks of the efclerly

in recent research as we.Il (StreÌb & Beck,

i980;

Stoller, Ì982; StoIIer & Earl, 1983), Troll & Snith (1976) state that

fa¡nily bonds are s brong over great distances and are characterized by

obligation rather than shared interest, maìring them more durable than

fríendships, Modern technology provides the tools (telephones
airplalres

) that help brifue geographic distances (l{eflnan,

T%o ñlldarl¡¡

and

1979).

in ênrwl Hoqlfh

Involve¡nent with kin varies with stage in the life c¡'ole (Söhuln'ìân,
1975), but for the elderly in good health, frequent visits,
phone

letters or

calls from adult children are the rule rather than the exception,

Shanas (1973) demonstrated

that over

80 percent

of the elderly

had one

or more child¡en with whon they visited frequently a¡d rvho provided
significant social and psychological support.

Cantor (1975) also

demonstrated that the elderly do maintain close ties reith child-ren,
characterized by mutual affection ând assistance.

Research esirablishes

that older people typically live near, but rarely

with, at Ìeast one child, intera.ct frequentfy

r^¡ith

their children,

and

are often involved in exchanges of rnutual aid with their child¡en as
both providers and receivers (Shanas et a1., 1968; Bultena, 1969; HitI,

f9?0; Shanas, 1973; A-rllng, 1976; Petror.rsky, 1976; Pol.¡ers & Bultena,
1976; Atchley, Pieinatiello & Sharv, 19?9),

Siìllir1g relationships are significant especially for individuals
have

never married or are child]ess,

Often r.'hen people

¡gho

have no

children, no surviving chi.ldten, or have never nârried, their siblings

provide thern with the kinds of support that others get fron spouses and

child¡en (Lopata, 1973; Shanas & |daddox, 1976; Shanas, I9?9). Troll,

liifler

& Atchley (19?9) reported

tended

to form closer relationships wíth their siblings

of their

upon the death

spouses,

person out of ten lives wíth a relative,

Ro'.Uhly one unrnarrled o1d
These

that married elderly r.¡ithout chitdren

refatives usually are brothers and sisters, who

themselves single

most often are

or widowed, Cantor (1979) proposes that siblings,

friends, and neighbors give support to elderly persons

when spouses or

children are not available.
The Inpaired Elderly

The inunediate fa¡nily

of the well- older person is their major social

support (See1bach, 1979; Shanas, L979),

For the impaired elderly,

caregiving by faníly members also ís the norm (Shanas, 1962; Shanas et

âI., 1968;

Sussman,

1976; lladdox & Dellinger, 1978; Silverstone,

L978;

Shanas, f979, l9?9 ) ,

The a¡ìount

its

ill

of involvernent

and the

role the fanrily plays in the care of

elderly relative nay vary

depending on economic resources,

farnily structure, qualit¡' of relationships, and Õther competing

on fanify tí¡ne a¡d energy;
femafe rnembers, provicle

econonic

support

hor.rever, most

denrå"IÌds

families, particularly the

substantial physica.l, emotional, social,

(Shanas,

f960;

Sussman,

1965; Brody, lg67;

ând

Shanas

et

al,, 1968;

IVeaver & Blerrker, 1975; York

Morris & liherwood, 1984).

& Calslm, I97?, Treas,

1977;

Farnilies often look after their elderly

without help from conmmity service providers (Schmidt, 1980).

Older persons rçho five with their spÕuses in separate households rely

primarily upon each other for assistance (Cantor, I9Bl;
Catalano, I98l),

Johnson &

Older couples ¡raintain their or*n intact household as

Iong as possible and maintain consíderable independence in the face of

infirmities by nursing one another or reallocating

household chores

(Treas, 19??). The presence of the spouse is a major factor preventing

institutionalí zation (Pahnore,
elderly r.¡ho are bedfast or

Among noninstitutionalized

i976 ) .

housebound,

the spouse is the most frequent

provider of care (Shanas, 1979). In a study of 158 couples, Stoller

EarI (1983) found that the
scope only when

netr.¡orks

of these elders increase in size

&.

and

the furctional capacity of either or bth declines

sienificantly.
Children, within and outside the household, are the next main source of

assistance,
taken care

Men,

who âre more likely than

of by their wives.

Women, who

women

to

be married, are

are rnore liltely to be ividowed,

are taken care of by their children, thê tnost likely

caregiver being an

adult dauehter,
Older persons

r..¡ho

are only slightly or

liltely to stay in their ol¿'r

homes,

even moderately handicapped are

often alone, and receive help r.rith

trånsportatiôn, meal preparation, shopping,
10

a¡rd c.leanj.ng from nearby

chìldren.

lt is middle-aged, female offspring who often provide the

majority of support to their parents
r+hen

one

is

widor"'ed (Lopata,

when both parents become

frail or

lg78; Shanas, 1979; Johnson, Ig83; Stofler

& Ear1, 1983 ) .

The prevalence

of three-gene¡ation

arìd even

four generation famifies

has

increased (TroI1, 1971), Members of different generations in fa¡nilies

not only live near each other but interact signifiÕantly
1980),

Members

of

(Hagestad,

nultigeneration fâtnilies assist each othe¡

economically, visít

frequently, and r"rite

(Bengtson, 1971; l{alre

& Sporahor.rski, 1972; Bengtson & Cutler,

Sussman, 1976;

Troll et a1,, 1979).

Women

arrd phone each other often

rnore

often than men, maintaín

kin contact and there are class differences in the types
of contact. For exanple, visiting

ís

1976;

and frequency

more sex-segregated

in

rvorking-

class farnifies than in rniddLe-class fa¡nilies (Streib, 1968).

The cited research helps reconcile the paradox of the continuing
íntportance

of intergenerational kinship ¡vith the

its historic decline.
conclude

lvidespread notion of

Parsons' (1965) later research led hÍm to

:

11

The

fanily can thus be seen to

have two primary

functions, not one. on the one hand it is the
primary agent of socialization for the child,

while on the other it is the prirnary basis of
security for the normal adult, ,.,extended kin,
especially

rnembers

of the fanily of orientation

trut not only they, serve as a reserve of oçpecta-

tions of solidarity, a¡d rvillingness to inþlement
them, which can be rnobilized

in

ca"se

of need (nss,

SS-S0¡,

It is postulated that rel-atives provide assistance because of fa¡nilial
obligations (Cicirelli, 1981; Dunkle, 1983) or
views

heÌp to the parent âs

a.n

Ì¡ecause

the adult child

opportunity to reciprocate for support

provided in the past (Sinmel, 1950; Cicirelti,

1981)

or

trecause parental

caregiving provided a model of filia1 responsibility to the children
(Dono et al,,

1979; Cicirelli,

1981),

Whatever the case, these

supportive farnily networks, as well as friend and neighbor netr+orks, are

inportant resources for older people r,'hich protect them against the
harmful effects of stress,

Social Support as a Mediator of Stress

AIthoWh some have argued that isofation has functional value for the

elderly and is a result of vohurtary disengagement
1961), it

(Cumming & Henry,

is increasingly believed that role loss is involuntary

and

results in loss of social identity, lvhich might lead to pathology.
'12

Evidence indicates that isolation and role
increasèd

risk for nìorbidity

and

.Loss

ultimate mortality

are factors in the
a-rnong

the elderly

(Físcher, 1982). Indeed, a recent stu{y found that decreased social

interaction, irnpaired roles and attacÌ'ùnents, and
tqere

significant predictors of early mortality

1982 )

.

lor.¡ perceived support

among

the aged (Blazer,

Isolated elderly connì.ìnity dwellers tend to have poorer physical

and

psychosocial functioning than elderly individuals with support systems

(Stein, Lir:¡r & Stein, 1982). Researchers have discovered that mamiage,

kin networks, and organizational affifiation

generally operate to

prevent suícíde anonei the elderly (Maris, 1969; Bock, 1972).

C,ompanionship and ernotional

determinants

support have been found to be important

of older adults wel.l-beíng (l,arson, t97B) and psychological

adjustment to such age-related stressful events as widowhood ând

retirement (Lorrenthal & I{aven, 1968; Lopata,

19?B; Mattron & Reitzes,

1981; Xrause, 1986; Wister & Strain, 1986). Research indicates that

friends act as effective buffers against personal pains
major

role losses

socía1
Wood

such as widor.rhood, retírenìent,

participation

produced by

divorce, or

(Rosow, 1967; Lowenthal & Haven, 1968;

decreased

Blau, lg?3;

& Robertson, 1976; Chole¡ & Lieberman, 1980). Findings

that these age-linhed stresses

need

suggest

not result in â decline in morale or

in increased suscept,ibillty to psychologicâI ând physicâl disorders,
provided the older per:son maì-ntains a.link ¡{ith an intimate socia.I

13

acquaintance

or confj.dânt (Hochschild, 1973; Strain & Chappell,

:1982;

Chappell, 1983, I{íster & Strain, 1986).

Research hâs suggested

thåt supports buffer (Mitchell, 1969; Cassel,

.1976; Cobb, 1976; Berlman & S¡nne, 1979; l,aRocco, llouse & French, 1980)

or have a direct effect (Dean & Lin, 197?; core, I97B; Lin,
Erìsel & I{uo, 1979; I,Jilliarns, Ware & Donald, 1981;

Simeone,

creenblâtt, Becerra &

Serafetinides, 1982; Cohen, Teîesi & Holmes, 1985, 1985; Cohen, Teresi

&

HoÌmes, 1986) on the physícal a¡d mental stressors that increase

susceptibility to

disease

.

Within the mental health field,

several investigators have fou¡rd a

correfation bet¡qeen netr.'orh structure and the speed of receiving
attention (Hanrner, f963, 1964) and rehospitalization

Wing,

I97 2"t

development

.

Reduced

(Bror"rn,

Birley

social interaction has been lÌnked to the

of psychological disorders in the elderly (Lowenthal,

Clark & Anderson,

196? )

&

Ig64;

.

Suscepti.bility to physical illness lilçer^¡ise has been assocíated with the
lack of social support (Cassel, 1976; Berl¡nan & S¡'me, 19?9), Studies
have docunìented

that informal supports

have a

positive association with

recovery from illness and appropriate health behavior (tanglie, 1977;
Quinn, 1982). To a moderate degree, the larger the netr+ork, the better

the health status accÒrding to recent research (callo, 1983). Ehrlich
(1985) found

that people in rural, outlying areas who are highly

functional remain in the connÌunity regardless of the size and level of
14

suppôrt of their netwÒrk. Those who are less furctional remain if they

have a Iange, supporting net¡lork,

Severaf studies have

shov¡n

a-rr

association betwen social networks ard mortafity (Parkes, Benjanrin

Fitzgerafd, 1969;

Berl<man

&

& S¡nne, 1979; House, Robbins & Metzner, 1982).

These studies formd aïì excess of coronary deaths a¡long men who had
r:ecently lost their wives. Thr"u, research supports the role of social
networks

in both corÌlteractíng ald coping with illness.

In the next section, the research on caregiver stress will be discussed.
The following issues refated to

caregiving r^¡itl be explored:

characteristics of the caregivers, their perceptions of the impacts of
caregiving, and their perceptíons of needed assistance.
Caregiver Characteristics

Shanas (1979) conceptualizes

that family

members

a "principle of substitution" which implies

are available in seríal order, so that if

índividual is not avaiLabl-e to help, another ¡.¡ill step in.

one

Research

indicates that the role of primary câregiver to an older person will be
assuned by

a spouse, if there is one; a child, if there is not; ald, in

the absence of both spouse and children, other relatives
siblings, niecês, and
(Shanas

nepher.rs

such as

energe to provide extensive support

et al., 1968; Treas, 1977; Brody,

Shanas, f979, 1979, 19Bl; Johnson, 1983;

Poul-shock & Maschiocci, Ì978;

Kivett,
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1985).

Cantor's (1975, 1980) research describes the hierarchícal, compensatory
nature of supports, where friends and neighbors assist only when family
members

are not available, Neighbor and friend netrqorks provide support

for elderly persons, but for shÒrt-te¡m, Iess intimate

needs and Llsually

as a substitute for family support (Rosor.:, 196?; Cantor, 19?5; Lopata,

7975, Cantor, L979: Johnson, 1983; Meyers, Master, Xirk, Jorgensen &
Mucatel, 1983; Cohen et al,, 1985, 1985),

It

appears

that

one person,

usually a spouse or daqhter,

becomes the

principal source of care during chronic or acute periods of disabilíty,
t.¡ith fittle

help from other fa:nily

members

(Da¡is, 1978; Mellor &

Getzel, i9B0). A.s a result, feelings of being overburdened can
common

become

(Horowitz, 1978; Zarit, Reever & Bach-Peterson, 1980) and nny

lead to institutionafization that could

have been avoided

if others

hel¡:ed (l{oopernån-Boyden, 1979; Smith & Bengtson, 19?9),

Joh¡,son (1983) found

that

when

the spouse is the prinnry caregiveï, in

conparison to an adult child, the patient is less likely

to

be

institutionalized, rnore comprehensive care is provided, and less
conffict, stress, or ambivalence appeard on the part of the caregiver,
Females predomíanted as caregivers

in this study, conprising two-thirds

of the spouse carègivers a¡d 59% of the offspring câregivers.
literature indicates that

women

The

camy out the bulk of caring and tending

tashs for the elderly (Townsend, lg65; Shanas et al., 1968; Horor^ritz,
1985; Townsend & Poulshock, 1986),

Pearlin & Schooler (1978) have identified three personal psychologícal
Tesources which can reduce the stressful consequences of strain for

canegivers: (1) self-esteem - the positiveness of one,s âttitude towård
oneself, (2) absence of self -denigration - the extent to which one does
not hold negative attitudes towards one's se1f, and (3) mastery - the
extent to which one perceíves control over one's life in contrast to
perceiving it as being fatalistically

Impacts

ruled.

of Caregiving

Fa¡úly caregiving and caregiving burden have

become

central topics in

the aging literature (Johnson & Catalano, 1983).
faníLies to ha¡rdle difficult

The

capability of

caregiver tasks has been

documented

(Streib, 1972; Brody et aI,, 1978; C\-rlfond, Olsen & Block, 1979), Yet,
there ls wide varíation in both the behavior and êxperience of relatives
r.Jho

are confronted T\'ith an aged, il1 family member. Caregiving

involvenent may range from a once-a*week visit to round-the-clock care

for the bedridden (Gross-Andrer.rs & Zimrner, 1977; Archbotd, 1978; Danis,
L978i Weiler, 1978; Cantor, 1980; Tobin & I{ulys, 1980) and the
caregiviÌrg relâtive nay experience mininal to extensive stress as a

result of câregiving responsibilities (þchbold, I97B; Kulys & Tôbin,
I97B; Adans, Caston & Davis, 1979; Cantor, 1980; lîace, Rabins, & Lucas,
1980;

Zarit et al.¡

1980;

coldstèin,

Regnery

& Willins,

1981; Archbold,

1982; Brody, I{leban, Johnson, Hoffman & Schoonover, 1987).

Research ¡.rhich has touched upon intergenerational affective relations
has concluded

that the majority of both generations do repor:t feeling

close and/or being satisfÌed with the caregiving relationship (Adans,

f968; Jackson, I97I, L97Z;
Johurson

& Bursli, I97?).

Brody

r L974i Brown, L914i Cantor, 1975;

However, involvement

in caregiving activities

has not been found, to be dependent upon strong affective

bonds

(Horowitz, 1978; Kulys & Tobin, 1978; Jamett, 1985). There is
evidence

some

to su€igest that the impact of caregiving is perceived

relatively less stressful

where

as

å st¡ong bond of affection exists !¡ithin

the caregiving d¡¡ad (Horowitz, 1978; I(ulys & Tobin, 1978;
Roì:ertson, 1978; Berìgston & TYeas, I9B0;

Cicirelli,

Wood &

1981).

Horor.¡ítz & Shindelnan (f983) report r^¡arm, affective feelings toward

ofder refatives but the dependency of the aged relative appears to

nodify the affective relationshíp, bringing the d}'ad closer emotionally
but making daily interaction less enjoyable for the cnregiver,

Spouses

especially rvere at risk in this regard. Fbther, research indicates

that the worse the health of the carereceiver, the more stress

and

dissatÌsfaction ¡vith the caretaking role (Goldstein, 1979; Stoller,
1985 )

.

Deimling and Bass (i986) in a study of 614 faníIy caregivers found that

disruptÌve behavior and impaired social flìnctioning were more stressful

for caregivers than the elders' cognitive incapacity.

They suggest

three possible reasons for this finding, First, cognitive

s¡'rnptoms are

the initial

sighs of mental deteríoration.
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As cognitive capacity

declines further, the other s]'nptons of disruptive behavior and impaired

social firnctíoning
rnore

may

occur,

resuft, these late

As a

directly linked to c¿.regiver stress

because Õf

s''rnptoms nåy be

the severity of the

probfems they represent,

Second, the caregivers may

feel that disruptive behavior alìd irnpailed

social functíoning increase the elders' need for supervision or care.
Levef or nâtì:re of care provísion rather than the behavíoral
may canjse

symptoms

caregiver stress.

Third, cognitive incapacíty mây be less stressful as it is defined

as

the outcome of the clisease or âging process and beyond the individual's

controf.

Disruptive behavior and impaired socíal functioning

may be

defined as u¡rrelated to the disease/aging process. Elders displaying

these characteristics rnay be

evai-uated negatively by farnily members.

Negative evaluation måy translatè

into higher leveLs of stress,

Recent research on the effectiveness

of hospice homecare indicates that

tasl¡ difficulties rather than emotionaf stress nay be the primary burden

for caregivers (Bass,
The

1985 )

,

fevel of caregiving stress is related not only to the extent of the

person's disabilities and anount of care needed, but also to l.¡hether the

caregiver receives help and support from others,

The burdens of

caïegiving car be intensified by the fack of effective support for
family

members ¡.¡ho

feel âIone and

who

do not l¡no¡q ho¡.¡ to uti.Lize or
19

develop their net¡¡orks lZ.ariL, C'aLz, &, Zarit,

1981;

Z.arit,

1982),

Vulnerable caregivers appear to be those rsho do not mobilize or do not

have a support network (Zirnmer, Gross-Andrerv & Frankfatheî,

79771

Cantor, fg8O; Horowitz & Shindelman, 1983).

The research on

fanily câr'egiving (HorowÍtz, I978i Zarit et al,,

1980)

clearly points to the irnportance of strengthening the resources
social supports available to farnilies as a

of care,

An appropriate

means

to improve the quality

intervention âppears to be the strengthening of

farnily support systeÍns, orr rqhere none exist, the
alternative support netr+orks
Perceived

In a

1983

a:rd

development of

(Hoo¡,nnn, 1983),

Needs

study,

Reece, Walz & I{ageboeck assessed the care provided to

4I noninstitutionalized frail older persons by their children or
grandchildren. fn ansr.rer to ar open-ended question, careproviders
stated that respite in the form of dâycåre and meal preparation were the

nost needed outside help.

Archbold (1980) found that the familial

support which rvas most valued by caregive¡s r.'as "pa.rent-sitting" and

siblings tåliing the parent to theír

Li:nd, Wright & Redburn (1987) discovered
r^rere perceived

for several days,

Caserta,

that respite oriented

servi-ces

home

as most needed and utilized the

caregivers to noninsitutíonalized dementia patients.

20

most by 597

fanily

Strong fâÌily bonds and a sênse of responsibility cease to offset the

of caregiving lrhen the older person's health deteriorates to
the point nhere thêy are unat¡Ie to reciprocate in an emotional

pressures

relationship and the careprovider is not

alÌot.¡ed respite from

responsibilities (Eggert, cranger, Morris & Pendleton,
1983; Reece et al.,
Montgomery, 1985;
1986 )

1983; Ilarcus & Jaeger, 1984;

Míller, Gulle

& McL\lè, 1,986;

Scott,

19?7; Cantor,

Hoo''man, Gonyea &

Roberto & Hutton,

.

Surùråry

The literature suggests that the nost

comprehensive and L¡nstressfu.I

support of the efderly r.rill be provided by a spouse, with the principle

of substitution operating. That is, family members will be availâble to
provide care in serial order rather than acting as a shared-fi.mctioning

unit,

When

neighbors

a

spouse

or a chi.ld are not available siblings, friends, or

r*'ilf provide support to an elderly

person,

fn addition, the research indicates that for prirnary earegivers, the
fevel of caregiving stress is related to the extent of the person's
disabilities

ånd âmount

of care needed and to rvhether the carègivèr

receives help ard support frorn others. The burdens of caregiving nay be

intensified by a lach of effective support for family nembers
afone and uho

do not Imol+

horv

to utilíze or

devel-op

their

who

feel

networks.

Studies imply that social support mediates physical and mental stress

for the elderly,
21

Mn"nÐD

Purpose

The purpose

of this study was tô investigate the role social

plays in the afuustment of elderly (those
and

men and ¡^¡omen 60

support

years of

age

older) primary caregivers to the tasks of caretaking,

The extent

of

each person's

social netr.'ork and his/her perception of its

intactness and support was assessed. A goal

I.¡as

to deterrnine if

these

variables ¡vere able to discriminate among adjustment styfes of the
sample

,

Participants

A

total of

55 people

were individually intervier.¡ed, A

sanple of

elderly canegivers rqas selected fron the clÍents of the llanitoba

Horne

Care Progran, Winnipeg South Region.

Social rvorhers at the Manitoba
gave

thei¡ supervísor the

Home

narnes

Care Program, I,lirunipeg South Region

of alL clients

who had caregivers over

the age of 60, A total of 88 names rvere submitted to the supervisor.
Each

-

of the caregivers

59 agreed

was asked

if they

would pa.rtícipate

in the

to pa.rticipate (2 rvere disqualified because of

study

fanguage

incapatabilities ) , 2I chose not to participate for various ïeasons
including iflness and not wantíng to be l¡othered at a busy time of year,
22

3 died, 4 r^¡ere r.mable to be reached, a¡rd l did not meet the criteria.

This left å list of 57 careproviders of

to partíciapte

person t.,as ìùable
he d,id not h,ant

to

ans¡^¡er

due

r^.lhich 55 ¡vere

intervie¡¿ed.

to hospitalization

the questions

One

and one decided

.

HlÞotheses

H¡.potlìeses r^Jere as follows:

1)

Spouses functioning as

prinâ¡y caregivers l.¡il1

show

å better level

of adjustment, as measured by Io¡ter scores on the Beck Depression
fnventory (Beck, 1972) and the Zarit Burden InventÕry (Zarit et aI.,
1980)

and higher scores on the Rosênberg Self-Esteem Scale

Shaver, 1973), than

rvill

nonspousal primary cåregivers,

(Robinson &

such as a child

or sibling,
2l Primary caregivers with high scores on the Perceived Support Network
Inventory (Oritt, PauI & Behrman, Ì985) will

show a better level of

adjustment, as assessed by scores on the Bech Depression Inventory
(Beck, 1972), the Rosenberg SeIf Esteen Scale (Robinson & Shaver, I9?3),
and

the Zarit Burden Inventory (Zarit et aL,

l9B0), than r.¡iII those

with lolv scores on the Perceived Support Netl.¡ork Inventory.

3) A variety of relationships between fostering social support and
adjustment

r.¡ifl be exanined, Specifically, the use of acquiring social
23

support, reframing, farnily mobilizaLion,

spiritual support

and passive

appraisal were examined in relation to depression, self-esteern

and

perception of bu¡den.

It is predicted that those individuals with a high degree of social
support, fanily mobilization, reframing, and spiritual support will have
a better level of adjustrnent.

Instrì.¡nents

Demographic Infor¡nation

Demographic
Background

infornation was gathered on the elderly primary caregivers,

data

included

age, sex, incone, narital status,

education,

religion, retirement,/enplo¡ment, health status (Appendix A) .

Nethro¡lr Assessment

Nettvork variak¡Ies

and individua.l- satisfactíon rvíth perceived support

were measured through the use

of the Perceíved

Support Netç+ork fnventory

(Oritt et al., 1985), r+hich specifically records support types and
permits calculation of netrvorh dimensionafity (Appendix B), This

properties. A test-retest study
design (Oritt et aI., l9B5) collected reliability, internal consistency,
and construct, convergent and discriminant validity data on the scale.
inventory has established psychonetric

Test-retest reliability of the

PSNI

ranged from .72 to ,88; internal

validity estimå.tes ranged from ,2I to
.57; convergent validity estinates vâried from -.25 to ,20; discriminant
vâIidity estimates varíed from -.11 to .19.
consistency was .77; construct

Personal Resource Assessnent

To obtaÍn information on

the personal psychological resources of the

elderly prinary caregívers, the Rosenberg Self-Esteern Scale
Shaver,

(Robinson &

f973) ancl the Beck Depressíon Inventory (Beck,

1972) were

utilized.
The ten-item scå1e by Rosenberg (Appendix C)

is a self-report

ìneasure

of

the self-acceptance aspect of self-esteern. Test-retest reliability over
a twô-week period is reported as .85, alld
Òther self-esteem measures approximates

mean

.60,

concurrent validity rvith

The measure

is scored

such

that high scores reflect a positive self-concept.
The

short form of the

Bech Depression Inventory (Appendix

D),

developed

by Aaron Beck (L972), consists ôf categories describinel behavioral

manifestations of depression (e.9., sadness, social r,¡ithdrawal),
graded series

A

of four to five seff-evaluative statements are ranhed in

order of severity of erpression for each symptom. Each person is asked

to

choose the statenent r^¡hich

is

c.Losest

to their present state.

split-half reliability of the Zl-item, oríginal BDI was .93.

The

Its

concurrent validity ranged from ,61 to .82. BecÌ< (1972) repo¡ts the 13item short forrn reliability

to be .96,

Pehm (19?6)

describes the BDI âs

the best of presently available self-report measures of general
depression

severíty.

Standard sco¡ing

is

used

in

computing depression

scores, with the range of the scafe going fron 0 to 39.

The

for depressíon give rise to difficulty

criteria

efderfy people, as weight loss, insomnia, fatigue
may

be

common

Exrd

in this group of
poor concentration

features of aging or chronic il}ness, Using the short

form of the Beck Depression fnvêntory should help overcorne thís
measurenìent

difficufty

as the short form includes only one variatrle on

anorexia which asks about appetite loss,

Coping Assessment

Each

parti.cipant's ability to foster support ¡¡as assessed by utifizing

the Fanily Crises Oríented Personal Evaluation Scales
Copes (Olsen,

et al.¡

L983) was developed

to accept help from others and to

(F-COPES). F-

to determine people's abifit¡'

en€iage neighbors and

relatives for

support, and to determine their use of spiritual resources to r.inderstand
and r^'ithstand

Research

crisis

utilizing

events,

the F-Copes Scale indicates the importance of social

support in coping and adjusting (McC\.rbbin & Patterson, 1982; Olsen,
Rusself & Sprenkly, 1983; Kessler, Price & Wortnan, 1985; Ttute, 1987).
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lndividuals and fa¡nilies

r.rho

edapt

well to problematic events

appear to

a positive or neutral perception of the impact of a crisis, r'ier.r
thenselves as directly able to meet their problems, and have a r.¡ide
range of sociaf resources which they readily utilize (Mc0\rbbin &
Patterson, 1982; Olson, et al, 1985; Pratt, Schrnall, Wright & Cfeland,

irave

i9B5 ) .

This 29-item instrument

(Appendix

E)

measures coping strategies of

reframing and passive appraisal, and strategies

of acquiring socíal

support, mobilizing to accept help, and sêeking spiritual support (Olsen

et 41,, I9B5).

Olsen

et aI, (1985) reported noderate to hígh levels of

internal consistency for each subscale (Cronbach's alpha ranged fron

.63

to .83), ålrd test-retest reliat¡ility over four weehs ranging from .61 to
.95. Participants are ashed to choose ho¡v ¡seÌl each of the 29
statements describes their attitudes and behavior in response to
problerns or difficulties,
Choices range frôm one to five, with one
being strongly disagree and five being strongly agree, Thè instrunênt
provides a descriptive analysis of the coping styles of the
ínterviewees. Descriptive stâllistics, including neans andstandard
deviations were used to portray the data.

In addition, primary caregivers' perception of

burden was assessed by

the Zarit Br.rden fnventory (Zarit et al., f980), This zZ-item
questionnaire (Appendix F) is designed to measure stress, atìger,
frustration, and the burden of providing care for a farnily mernber who is
physically and/or mentall¡. inpaired, Respondents agree or disagree lvith

is calculated suclì that
high scores reflect a high level of burden. A relia'bility coefficient
of .79 is reported lry Zaríf. &. Zar:iL (1982), Burdz (1986) reported a
each

of the

22 statements. A

test-retest reliability of

total

burden score

,89,

literature suggests that caregiver's burden increases as functional
abilities of the older person decrease, To assess the degree of
incapa.citetion in the chronically ilf individual as perceived by the
caregiver, the Instrunental Activities of Daily Living Scale (Lar"ton,
1971) was administered (Appendix c) . The IADL contains ratings of selfcare ability in the areas of telephoni¡g, shopping, food preparation,
housekeeping, Iaundering, use of transportation, use of medicine, and
financial behavior, The IADL items form an eíght-point scale for women
and a fíve-point scale for ¡nen. l.al"ton (1971) states that three itenscooking, housecleaning, and laundry - are "relatively specific to the
fenale role and are therefore not included in scoring for males (p,
470lr ,"
The test-retest reliability correlation is ,85, and mean
cÒncurrent validity with other frurctional measures approximates ,60
The

(Lalrton, Moss, F\rlcomer & I(leban, 1982).

C*recklist and Open-Ended Questions

' percêptions of supplernentary assistance needed
and desired from their netrvorks and from outside agencies in carrying
out their caregiving role was tapped by the use of a checklist including
the follorving categories - respite, transportation, meal preparation,
The primary caregivers

ZB

repaír, other (Appenriix H),

They

also were asked to checi< the supplernentary services currentÌy

being

financia.I assistance, counselíng,

home

received,

Participants

r.¡ere asked.

to

ânswer trvo open-ended

questions. First, hhat

stressful part of this situation for you?
advice woufd yôu give othels in your situation?

is the

most

Second, Ilhat

RESULTS

DEI'Í)GRAPHIÕS

AGE

The rnean age

of this sample was 69,9 years (SD=?,7).1

careproviders lvere
years

of age,

and

betr^.leen

six

The mean age of

60-69 years of age, 22

were bet¡,'een 80-88 years

of

r+ere between 70-79

age,

the carereceivers r,ras 78.3 years

Carereceivers' ages ranged frorn 57 yeêrs to 99 years,

59, síx were

TL'enty-four

bet¡+een 60-69 years

of age,

16 h'ere between

T'çgo

(SD=15).

were 57 and

70-79 years of

age, 12 were between 80-89 years of age, 11 r^¡eÌe bet¡veen 90-99 years of
age

,

and

eight ages ¡"ere

u¡ìlmor"n.

SEX

The

ratio of female to rnale careproviders was ?iL

67,3% 137

rvomen

) of the sanple r.¡ith

males

totålling

Females comprísed
32.7% l1B men)

individuals ruere younger than 60 ¡'ears of
one
r^ras
43, one 54, another 57, Analysês
indicated tha.t there rqere no major differences in
their responses Lo questions.
l Three

age

30
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RELATIONSI]IP

There rqere 20

r.'ives (36.4% of the sanple) providirÌg care to their

husbands, 14 husbands (25,5%) caring for their rvives, ten daughters
(I8,2%) supporting their mothers, tr,Jo sóns (3.6%) helping their mothers,
tr{o brothers (3.6%) and four

sisters

and three women (5.5%) caring

(5.5%) providing care

to a sibling,

for an in-larv.

}ÍARITAL STATUS

Forty-seven indivíduals were married (85.5%), five were widol¿ed (9.1%)
one Í^¡as divorced (1.8%)

,

living r,¡ith â companion

(1.8%).

one

never married (t,B%),

and one other

RIî],TGION

Table 1 describes the religious preferences of this saJnple.
TABI,E

1

Religious Background of

Religion

Sarnple

Percent

of

Protesta¡t

69,t%

Cathofic

2).,8%

Jewish

't ,3%

Other

L8%
31

Sarnple

,

was

Thirty individuals

not attend church. Of the 30 people

did so

r{hile 25

(52,77.) attended church services

who attended

rnore thån once a r.reeh, 11 (20.0%)

(47,3%')

did

church, five (9,i%)

did so once a week, five

(9.:L%)

did so 2-3 times a month, three (5.5%) did so once a month, and six
(10,9%)

did so .less than once a nonth.

EDUCAT]ON

The

formal education of careproviders ranged from grade

graduate schooL. Table 2 provides educational data,

TABLE 2

Educãt

Educational Leve.I

Grade School

i Level of
Percent

of

9,7%

Sone High School

High School craduate

Technical Training
Some

University

University

Degree

Graduate Degree

'12,7/"
3,6%
't ,3%

Sarnple

school

]NC[X.'TE

The

gross

income

level of participa-nts

ranged frorn less

tha¡

over $35,000. Tal¡Ie 3 depicts these data.

TABLE

3

Gross Annual Income LeveL

of

Samtrfe

Percent

Less than

of

$5000

I.B%

$10 -

lo,o00

L4,5%

15,000

10,9%

$20 -

20,000
25,000

20,0%

$25

-

3o,o0o

e.I%

$30

-

35,000

$5

$15

Over $35,000
Don'

t

l{norv

7.3%

r.8%

Sarnple

95,000 to

Il¡fPlOVITF]MI

OnIy

REMENT

three careproviders

worked

r{orked outside

of the home part-tirne

whil"e one

full--time. Forty-eight (87.3%) of the 55 careproviders

retired,

Three homemakers

rvere

did not consider themselves retired.

RESIDENTS PER, }IOUSE{OLD

Forty-six (æ,f%l careproviders had one other person residing with then.

Thirty-five of these 46 people
their spouses, níne
r.¡ho

lived in their

hones

,

were hust¡and and

or^¡n hornes

one ¡^¡as a r¿idow

caring for her male

rvere husbands

or wives providing care to

wife providíng care to mothers (7)

or sisters (2) ¡lho lived in theír

caring for her sister-in-1aw, ald one r{as â

r\'ornaì't

companion.

Six individuals (10,9%) had tr.ro other people living with them.
careprovider lived with her husband and mother-in-1anv,
person receiving care;
were

two lived ¡gith their husbands

the people receiving care; one lived ¡,.¡ith her

sister,

who r,'as

brother, who

One

who r.'as the

and mothers,

rvho

granddaughter and

the person receiving carê; one lived with his ¡^¡ife and

l.ras

the one receivíng care; and one lived with her

and son L'hile the carereceiver, l¡eing the woman's mother,
ol\'n apartnent

or'rr

.

34

husband

Iived in

her

T\vo participants (3,6%) shared a hone r¡ith four other people.

One

careprovider rvas a sister living ç¡ith her ¡"ido¡.red brothers and sister

wife fiving lvith her husba¡d and chíldren.

a:rd one ¡ças a

Only one person (1,8%) lived alone.
lived in their

CAREPROVIDER '

The carereceiver and caregiver

o¡"n apartments,

S

HEALTH

Almost every careprovider (98.1%) perceíved
(34,5%l rated
was

their health as exceflent

their health to be good -

and 35 (63,6%)

19

felt their health

good. Only one (1.8%) respondent viet{ed their health as poor,

Those

ratíng their health as excellent usually stated that they had no

health probJ-ens, one had sleep
Those perceiving

apnea.

theír health to be good had a range of health

problems,

nultiple conditions. Fourteen individuals had
conditions, including gÒut, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid

sometimes experiencing

arthritic
arthritis, a¡d artificial hips. Thirteen individuals had heart
problems, including high blood pressure, stroke, heart attâck, heart
surgery, a¡ginâ and arteriosclerosis , Five people had cancer, inchding
lung cancer and masectomy, One had exlrerienced petite rnal seizures most

of her lífe,

loss, one had Pagetts Disease and
severe hearing loss, one had arthritis and r¡as blind, one had polio and
one had severe hearing

osteoarthritis,

one had

ulcers, one had diabetes and ulcers, and one had

back pain.

The j.ndividual r.¡ho rated

CARERECE

his health as poor

had cancer.

I\ER ' S HLALTH

Careproviders

rated the health of the

excellent in three cases
35 cases ( 63,6%)

(5.5%)

,

good

person they provided care

in 1?

to

as

cases (30,9%) , and poor in

,

Of the three carereceivers whose health rvas perceived to be excellent by

careproviders, one was in the beginning stâges of Alzheimer's, one had

brain darnage due to a strohe but had a "perfect" physical recovery,

and

one had had a stroke.

Of the 17 carereceivers r.¡hose health was seen as good, eight had had
strohes with one individual currently having nuftiple sclerosis as r^:ell;

three had heart conditions with one being diatretic also and another had
glaucona

in addition to heart problens; two ex¡rerienced effects of

the

aging process, both were g1 years of age; one had Parkinson's Disease;
one had cancer and eye implants; and one had had a broken hip.

Those whose health r.¡as ranked as poor by

their careproviders

likely to be suffering from multíple health prob.Ierns tha¡
36

were more

were those

I.rhose

health

was

rated as good, Of the

35 nhose health l.¡as râted as

poor, nine had heart problems inclucliqg strokes, aJrgina, bypasses, and

congestive heart failure.

In addition, five of the nine had other

conditions includin€ osteoperosis, osteoarthritis, lor" blood pressure,
and

}iidney failu¡e, Eight individuals had Alzheiner's (three males

five fenales); five

had Parkínson's Disease (four males and one fenrale),

two

of

one

suffering frorn osteoperosis and liver

nho¡n

and

had heart problems in addítion; three
darnage due

had emphyzema, rrith

to alcohol

abuse as

tvell; three r"ere erperiencing the effects of aging, two of

these

individuals r¡ere 94 and one l.'as 91. Three people had diabetes a¡rd each
was

suffering frorn other complications.

One

r{as an anputee, one had

rheuuatoid arthritis and one had arthritis, a heart condition and cancer

of the esophagus.

1\.¡o

rated as having poor health

one having cerebral palsy
danaged

also.

One

had

arthritis with

person had cancer and one had

a

inner ear that destroyed his l¡alance.

Careproviders

rated those they cared for

on

activities of daíly living,

ability to use the telephone, shopping, food preparation,
housekeeping, faund¡y, mode of transportation, abifity to handfe
flnances, and responsibility for medications. Scores (see Table 4)
ranged from an inability to do any of the activities to an ability to do
six out of the seven i-isted,
incfuding the
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TABI,E 4

Care Recipj.ent Scores on Instrunental
Nunber

Activities of Daily Living Scale

of Activities Perfonned

Percent

of

0

30.9%

1

20,0%

Sarnple

L6,4%
72,7%
4

3,6%

Ã

i0,9%

o

5.5%

I,ENGT'I] OF CARE

care for over two years t{ith 45
people (8i.8%) providír¡g it for that length of time or more, TWo
individuals (3.6%) hâd been providing care for 6 months or less, five
(9.i%) for 7 - 12 months, two (3.6%) for 13 - 18 months, and one (1.8%)
fo¡ 19 - 24 months,
Most individuals had been providing

3B

PERSONAL RESOIJECN ASSESSMENI

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

There was a consistent, high

level of positive self-esteern

arnÒng

the

câregivers as measured by the Rosenlærg Self-Esteem Scale. I'he

55

mean

score was 25. 1 (SD:2.5).

Beck Depression Inventory

Careprovider's mean score on the short form of the Bech Depression
Inventor:y r\'as 3,2 (SD:2,4), Forty caregivers (73%) scored betrveen 0-4,
which

índicates no depression on the

betrqeen

norns; eleven (20%) scored

5-7, which indicates rn-iId depression;

between 8-10,
Beck

Beck

¡¡ith a scorè of 8*15 indicating

nor¡¡s, None of the social

demographic

and

fou¡

(77.) scored

moderate depression on the

characteristics correfated

with depression.

PERSON-AL CÐP]NG ASSESSMENT

Zarit

Bulrden fnventory

The mean

score on the Zarit Burden Inventory r.Jas 30,5

Caregivers perceived
burdened, 32

felt

their level of

burden as

follows:

(SD:12.5).

15 rarel¡.

felt

burdened sornetimes, and B ¡^¡ere frequently burdened.

âar

Careproviders with high scores on the

Zarit

to be high scorers on the Becli

Depression Inventory

p:,00i), Therefore, Ievel of

Burden Inventory t.'ere

likely

(r:.42,

n=55,

burden appears

to be related to

degree of

depression.

Caregiver's perception of the carereceiver's health

appeared

to

Ì:e

Those perceiving the

associated with caregiver's burden Ìevel.

carereceiver's health to be poor had higher scores on the Zarlt Burden
fnventory than did those perceiving careleceiver's health to be good

(r:.27, n=55, p=.04),
Fducation leveÌ also cor¡efated ¡^¡ith feelings of burden. Caregivers

¡"ith higher levels of education had higher scores on the Zarit

Burden

Inventory than did those with Less education (r:,29, n=55, p=.03), Yet
those tvith higher education levels l.'ere caring

hi.gher on the instrurnental, activities
n=55,

p=.03), That is, whife the

more

for

someone who scored

of daily living scale lr=,29,

highl¡'

gdçç¿¡6¿

caregivers tended ho be Iooking after less disabled people, they
¡rerceived

their level- of

br.¡rden

to be higher than other caregivers.

NE'I'W-ORK AS SES

S}IENI

Size

The size of the elderfy caregivers' netrrorhs r.'as small
SD:1.7), Size rânged fronì 0 to g indíviduals in a network.
'Ihe fower the reported health
netlvork

of the care recipi.ent, the

(mea¡:2,7,

smalLer the

of the careprovider (r:-.31, n=55, p=,02).

Relatlonship

Table 5
caregiveï,

illustrates the relationship of

r-¡etworlç menìbers

to the

TABLN

5

Relationship of Netr¡ork Þlenbers to Caregiver
Relationship

Percent

of

Netr+ork Menbers*

husband

wife
daughter

29, I%

son

76,+%
77,9%

brother
mother

inlarvs

4,5%

niece
nepherv

friend

70,+%

neighbor

professional
granddaughter

no netr+ork

members

*Networlt nembers named

totalled to

134.

Six careproviders listed the carereceiver as a

forty-nine díd not list

member

of their

Lhe ca¡ereceiver as â net¡vork rnemtpr.

42

networhs;

Initiating

Support

Of the 55 careproviders, 37 (67,2%J sought the help of their netr.,orìr
¡nenbers most

of the time, 14 (25,5%) sometimes, and 4

Availabífity of
For

89%

(7.3%) never,

Network Members

of the caregivers, netr.:ork mernbers provided help r:henever they

t.¡ere asked

to assist.

Satisfaction With Support

There rv-as a high degree

sample, Over

g4%

of satisfaction rvith netlvork support

arnong

this

of the careproviders rvere satisfied with the support

provided by their netrvorh members.

of

Types

Support

Forty-five of the caregivers (81.8%) said they received
suppÒlt fron

their

netr,¿ork me¡nbers.

emotional

This t¡pe of support r{as receivd

fron fanily,

friends or prÒfessionals ¡dro were listed as netr.Jork

melìbers,

people

support

Ten

(1,8.2%)

said they did not receive this t?e of

.

Thirty-nine caregivers (70,9%l received advice from their
sixteen (29,I%') did not.
43

networl{;

Thirty-four caregivers (61.8%) participated in social actívities r¡ith

their network

members rqhereas

2I

social participation with network

(38,2%t

menbers

did not. Higher levels of

by caregivers ís

associated

rrith lolqer heai.th status of the care recipient (r:.36, n=55, p=.007).
Thirty people

(56,4%l

had not received

physj.cal- assistance from

their

networlr rnembers; 24 (43,6"/.\ had been assisted physically.

Thirty-eight caregivers
support from their
assistance

(69,

1%)

netr.:orh

in the forn of

goods

neither needed nor

expected material

r.:hereas 17 ( 30. 9%) received naterial

- never

money.

Recinrocij y

Forty-eight careproviders (87,3%t stated that they provided support to
Lheír netrrorh

members ¡qhen

these individuals experienced stress. Seven

people (12,7%) did not provide such supporl- to their net¡,¡orh menbers,

Conflict

Fifty individuals (90,9%) reported fer.¡ or no conflicts rvith their
netlqorh members;

5

(9.1%) reported so¡netirnes erperiencing then,
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RELATIONSI'IIP BETIttsEN PmìCEI\,TD NETWORI{ INVE¡r-IORY AN-D

ADJUST|TEN-T

Tt was hypothesized that caregivers rvith high scores on the perceived
Networlç Inventory would have a

better levef of adjustment as assessed

by

the Beck Depression Inventory, the Rosenberg Self Esteen Scale and the

Zarit Burden Inventory, But only the netr^rork characteristics of size,
reciprocity, emol-ionaf support and material aid vrere related to
adjustnent.

Beck DeÞression Inventory

Lower

Beck scorês wère associated Tvith larger netl'orks (r=-.29,

p:.04)

and higher

n=55,

reciprocity (r=-,32¡ n:55, p=.[l).

Rosenberg Sel.f *Esteem Scale

Caregivers who ¡:erceived receiving emotional suppot't front
mernbers

their

netr.¡ork

had significantly lor.rer scores on the self-esteem scale than

those not receiving

Careproviders

it (t=-2.78, df=17.8, p:0,01).

Cetting naterial aid had significantty higher scores

on

the self-esteen scale than did thosê not receiving it (t=2,63, df=39.8r
p:0.

01 )

.
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RELATIONSHIP'

S ]IIPACT

Spousal careproviders

adjustment

ON CA&ETJROVIDER ' S ADJ'L'STI'IENT

did not show a signifícåntly better ]evel of

than other farnily

(t:-1.59, df:31,2r p:ns).

rnembers on

the Rosenberg Self-Esteen Scale

The mean score

on the Rosenberg Scafe for:

spouses r\'as 25,6 (SD:z.1) and for other family members it ¡las 24,4
(SD:3.1).

On

the Beck Depression fnventory scores for both groups

signif icant.Iy different

(t:0.34, df:41,1, p:ns).

the Bech was 3.3 (SD:2,3) and the

3.1 (SD:2,4).

mean score

Spouses mean score on

of other farnily

members rvas

Also, on the Zarit Burden lnventory the scores for both

groups were not significantly different (t=L7'l ,
Spouses mean score on

other family

were not

df--44,4, p=ns),

the Zarit was 28,2 (SD:12,5) and the

mernbers was

34.1 (SD:11.8).

4t-)

rnean

score of

G)PING ASSEËS¡ü¡ru.

Table 6 portrays the F-Copes data.
TABI,Li

6

Scores on the F-CoÞes Scafe

*F-Copes was normalized on

x*T-test for differences

a yorìnger sample - adolescents and parents.

betrveen neans

r{as

done

using the formula

from

the textbook, Statistícal Concepts, C, Mccollough and Loche Van Atta,
1963, pgs.241-2,

Internaf

Resources

Itrhen cornpared

to norrns established on F-Copes, these elderly

careproviders were not different from other individuals as regards their
use

of passive appraisal

and refrãning as a cÒping strategy,

External Resources

The

caregivers

r^rere

fourd to be no different than the

norm

in their

acquisition of social support and their mol¡il-ization of the fanily to
accluire help,

spirítual support as a coping strategy to a significantl).

They sought

lesser degree than the

nor"n.

Caregiver's netr¡ork characteristics r1'ere related 1-o their coping

strategies, The larger the calregiver's netrvorlt, the higher their
scores

on the acquiring social support subscale (r:,35, n=55, p:,009)

and ¡nobilization

of farnily subscâle (r=.30, n=55, p:.03),

The greater the availability

of netr"ork mernbers, the higher the
caregivert s score on the refrarning subscale (r:,32, n=55, p=.02).
I'fore frequent initiation
members rr'as

by careproviders of support from network

positively associated with the

arnount

of refrarning (r=.33,

n:55, p=,01) .

The

greater the amount of reciprocity of support to

netr.¡orh members by

careproviders, the higher the scores on the refra¡ning subscale (r:,30¡

n:55,

p=,03 ) .

The r.¡orse

the reported health of the carê recipient, the lower the score

of the careprovider
n--55,

on

the acquiring social support

P= . 02 ) ,
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subscale (r=,32,

fhe higher the score of the careprovider on the passive appraisal
subscale, the hlgher the reported ADL Scale score of the carereciever

(r:,34, n=55, p:,01)

,

RELAT]ONSH]P BETÍ{NFN COPING STRATEG]ES EùIPTOTtsD ATID ADruST}IENT

ft

wâs htrpothesized that caregivers with a high degree of social

support, family

rnobi

Ii zàLion, reframing

and

spiritual support

a better level of adjustrnent, as measured by the
Tnventory, Rosenberg Self-Esteenì Scale and

Zarit

Burden

¡qould have

Beck Depression

Inventory.

But

only refrarning and spirituâl support had an impact on adjustment.

The higher the careproviders t scores on the refra:ning subscale, the
Lower

their

scores on the

Zarit (r=-.39, n=55, p:.003) and the Beck

depressíon scale (r=-,27¡ n=55, p:.Q$).

Those

Beck

ft

with higher levefs of spirituâI

suppolrt had lower scores on the

(r:-.35, n=55, p:,009 ) .

seened

that both netr.'ork and caregiver characteristics could have had

an impact on the correlations betr.¡een refranring and adjustment
betr+een

and

spiritual support and adjustment. The nagnitude of

correlations rernained

unchar¡ged F¡hen

controlling for

caregíver, characteristics,

49

netr^iorli, as

wèll

the
as

PERCEIIED NEEDS

In this sarnple,

43,6%

of the caregivers

were

satisfíed rrith the services

they rvere recelving.

A nulber of careproviders expressed a need for respite. Thirteen
careproviders 123,7%) expressed dissatisfactlon that they were not
receiving respite ol:

r.Jere

not receiving adeqlrate ãnounts of it,

Most individua.ls were satisfied ¡sith the

receivir¡g.

Those rvho eqpressed

Iìomecare

services they were

dissatisfaction were consistent in their

coùìrììents. These seven caregivers (L2,7%l stated thât

Homecare lvorkers

needed rnore training before being placed arrd they

needed ntore

supervision once placed. A "quich", "genera.l briefing" rvas not enough

to prepare

them

for the "variety of situations they would face in

homes", These careproviders fett a need for

homecare more

the

often,

it ¡,¡as orderly services or honernking helps, or at night,
especíally duríng a time of crisis, Caregivers stated that this would,
rvhether

require greater "flexibility"

on the part

of

Four careproviders (7.37.) ex¡rressed a desire

Homecare.

for inproved transportation

services, s Lating that what they had ex:perienced was "slow", "late,', or
"unreliat¡fe" service.
Three people (5,5%) r+ere not

the carereceivers.

All

satisfied rvith the housing arrangements of

wanted

to place theír relative in a nursing
50

home

ând had put the person's nâtne on the personal care

sister

wånted her

list.

sister placed, in another a daughter

In one

case

a

wanted her mother

placed, and in the last a wife wanted her husband cared fÒr in a nursing
hone

.

T\^¡o

caregivers

yardt{ork

T\^ro

r^rhen

not receiving help ruith

home rnaintenance and

they e>'pressed a need for such service.

individuals (3.6%) would lihe help r^¡ith the

preparation.
internittently,
to

(3.6%) were

meals and

They expressed a
perhaps "once a r¿eeir"

to provide a break for

task of

meal

desire to receive this help

or

to

"once a month",

them from

their

"

or*'n

add varíety

cookin€i".

OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS

Advice

ûne open-ended questj-on

r.''as

lflrat advice

r.roulcl you

give others in

yor-rr

a¡"are of

r.¡hat

situation?

Ten

of the careprovíders

(18,2%\ advised others

to

become

helps and resources are avaifable in the cornmunity a¡rd Lríthin the fanily

then "accept" and "utilize" them, They nade statements such as "Being a
nember

of the ,{lzheiner's Society helps

all yourself, Get other faurily

nembers

family help ¡lith care lessens the

reduce n¡y stress," "Don't do

to hefp," "Having others in

br¡rden, "
51

it

the

Nine

people

(16,4%l

províding care

recommended

naintaining a positive

outlook, "Do not foucs on what you don't have but appreciate r.Jhat I'ou
do have. rr rrTÌìe 'why me' attitude only generates stress and resentrnent, "
Five others (9,i%) said to "accept your situatlon" and "try your best to
deal with ít, "

Ijix caregivers (i0.9%) mentioned rnaintaining faith in God and praying
regularly

when

they answered the open-ended question.

Six of them (10.9%) stated they could not
"every situation is different".

And

presume

to give advice

ten (I8.2%l did not wish to

âs

share

their advice.
Four careproviders (7.3%) advised others

to "maintain (their) interests"

and

to

One

person (L,8%) recormended that caregivers "keep (their)

"heep active"

,

hurnor", another (i,B%) said "everyone should lmow hol¡
(1.8%) advised "havinq

your

home

carereceiver, another (1,8%)
throughout your

life

to drive",

sense of
another

arranged for the convenience" of the
recommended

"learning about aging"

as preparation for "rvhat rnight happen to

physically and mentally", and one (1.8%)
loved one in a care home".

o¿

adrnonished

"do not put

you

yor.-rr

A wide ralge

of advice r"as offered by the

55 caregiveïs.

Stress

Another question was

for

- Iltrat is the

rnost stressfu.l

part of this sítuation

you?

Not having time for thernselves and their interests

r.ras mÒst

stressful

for eighteen careproviders (34,5%), Meeting the needs of the
carereceivers disrupted theír rel-ationships r^:ith other family

their personal
though

schedules and

they reâlized it

¡^¡as

membel:s,

the activities they had plarued,

Even

"never conveníent when someone needs help",

they for-nd the interruptions - the "unexpected calls for help" and
"dema¡ds

of

irnmediate

attention" - stressful.

The most stressful part of providing care rnentioned b¡' fifteen
pârticipants (27,3%) was seeing the detelioration in theír

.Ioved onels

condition and "realizin€ the situation is not going to get any better.
I'{arry

"

of these individuals specifically mentioned the degeneration in

comm.mication

as a mâjor, stressful pr'obfem as l¡ell as the fact that

they cannot "do things together an¡more " - from talking to traveling.

Five individuals (9.1%) rvorried about "what rvill happen (to q1' relative)
r"hen

I'm urable to provide csre".
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Four caregivers (7,3%) found the fâÕt that províding care r\,âs "consta-nt

* "24 hours a day" - stressful.
Foru:

others (7.3%) found meal tines to .be the most stressful part of

provid.ing

care.

These individuals

stated, "Preparing meals then having

then refused" or "lle ¡,¡a¡ts to eat constantly".

Four careproviders (?,3%) found dealing r..iith Ilomecare the most stressful

part of províding care.
"incompetent professionals"

fn this case, they

rvere

referring to the

- the "social workers, doctors, or nurses".

Three people (5,5%) found the r"¡orry about

their loved one's falling

as

most stressfuf.

T\.;o

caregivers (3,6%) fou¡rd "ru¡rning back and forth

between my home and

(the carereceiver's) home" as stressful.

All careproviders identified stress, but they found different aspects of
the caregiving situation to be personally stressful. Over
found not having time

for

themselves ând

60%

of

thern

their interests or seeing the

deterioration in their foved one's condition âs the most stressful part

of providing

care.
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DISCUSSIG\J

fn most situations involving

homecare

for disabled elderly individuals

r

primâry caregivers are spouses. In the absence of a spollse, the role

shifts first

to children and then to siblin€s.

This finding is

consistent with prior research (Rosor", 1967; Shanas et al.,

1968;

Cantor, 1975; Lopata, 1975; Treas, 1977; Brodv et at., 1978; Cantor,

1979; Shanas, 19?9, 1979,

; Johnson, 1983; Meyers et at. , 1983;
Cohen et a1., 1985; Kivett, 1985). Caregivers usuâl.Iy are females
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providing substantial physical and emotional support. Other research
slrpports this findine (Shanas, 1960; Sussman, 1965; Brody, 1967; Shanas

et af.,

1968; l{eaver & Blenker, 1975; York & Õals¡'n, 1977; Treas, Ig77;

Johnson, 1983;

llorris

& Sher¡vood, 1984),

üaregivers use the fanÍÌy as the rnajor resource for socíal support and

crisis intervention. Size of the netr¡ork is small, yet menbers visit
frequently and provide satisfying socíâÌ, materíal, and physÍcal
swport.

These

three types of support âre reciprocated,

Afmost

all

caregivers in this study have a confidant, who usually is a spouse, but

in the

absence

of a

spouse

is a daughter or sibling.

The presence

of

a

confidant is related to caregiver adjust:nent, This is consÌstent ¡vith

other research findin€s (Hochschild, 1973; Strain & Chappell, 1982;
Chappell, 1983; Wister & Strain, 1986),

Regardfess

of their relationship to the carereceiver, the length of

they had been providing; care, or the carereceíver's
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time

dependency and

cog¡itive capacitiês, caregivers demonstrate a consistent, high level of
positive seff-esteem and sho¡v little
no1-,

depression, As l.rell, they report

being burdened by their caretakìng taslrs.

associated, with

Caregiver adjustment is

larger netrrorlr size, reciprocity of support

and

receiving material support fron netr^¡orh nenbers,

Demographíc

Characteristics and Ad.justtnent

Carereceiverts Health

Research indicates

that the

worse

the health of the carereceiver, the

greater the stress ¿ìd dissatísfaction !¡ith the caretahing role,
finding supported by the current investigation ( Gotdstein,

a

1979;

Stoller, 1985). hrhen carereceiver's health is perceived to be poor,
burden increases. These caregivers

also

have

smaller networks ånd are

less likely to use acquiring social support as â r{ay to
stress

Those

cope r.'ith

,

caring for famíly nernbers in poor health participate in social

activities ¡.rith their netrvorh members nore often than do those caring
for people ¡qhose health is perceived to be good, Participating in
social activities does not appear to mitigate feelings of burden.

Over

of the caregivèrs stated that the nost stressful part of pr:oviding
care r¡as seeing the deterioration in their loved ones co¡rdition. They
27%

specifically mentioned the fact that they cannot "do things together
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anl'r'norer'. This nny be r+h¡' 1¡o". lvho are cåring for

someone

in

r+orse

health turn to others for social participation,

ûr-r1y

six câregivers fist cârereceivers as

that

netr"'orh

members. It appears

carereceiver status disqualífies an individuat fron

considered someone

to turn to in tirnes of stress or

when

in

being

need of

social support, The c€.regiver appears to be defining the carereceiver

as unabfe to give servíce or social,/emotional support,

even

l.¡hen

carereceivers are physically arrd emotionally abfe to do so, Studies are
needed which exâmine

the characteristics of the carereceiver and the

characteristÍcs of the caregiver/carereceiver relationship that produce

this definiLion by the caregiver.
Does

Relationship Have an Impact on CareÞrovider's Ad.justnent?

Research indicates

conpå¡ison to
experience less

et al.,
1e86 )

that L*ren a spouse is the primary cåregiver, in

other family

rnernbers

conflict, stress, or

such as children, caregìvers

ambivalence (Tor+nsend, 1965; Shanas

i96B; Johnson, 1983; Horowitz,

1985; Townsend & Poulshock;

.

Spousal careproviders

in thís study do not display a better fevel of

ad.justment than other farniJ y nembers as measured on the Rosenberg
Self-Estee¡r Scale, the Beck Depression

Inventor¡'. A possible
nunìber

e>,planation

of non-spousal caregivers,

Inventory,

a¡rd

the Zarit

Burden

for this discontinuity is the small
Another possible reason for this

discontinuity
age

may be

the âge of the sample. Careproviders

r^¡ere

over the

of 60, [lost past research has been conducted with caregivers

between the ages

of

Elderly Caregivers

45 and 60.

ComÞared

to

NorìÌ,s Established on F-Copes

These efderly câregivers are not significantly different from other

individuals in their use of passive appraì-sal, reframin€, acquiring
sociâf support, and nobilizinei their families as strategies to

stress.

They appear

to a lesser

manage

not to seel{ spiritual suppor.t to cope: they did

so

degree than the norm.

Elderly caregivers respond negatívely to questions about church
activities (e,9, questions 14 and 22 on tine F-Copes). Yet many stated
outright and others noted besíde these two questions that
heal.th reasons they do not go

to church, In addition, r"ìren

de¡nographic question about church attendance, over

because of

answering

half of the non-

attenders state they h'ant to pa.rticipate but curently are unable to

of health

a

do

- either their ol"n or, more líhefy, those
of the person they are caring for, Afmost al-l respondents report facing
so because

problems

their difficulties by having faith in

God,

Their strong rlse of spiritr.ral support

r.'hen

attenpting to deal ¡vith

stress is inadequately reflected by the F-Copes Scale,
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Netrsorli Characteristícs Relationship

to

Coping Strategies

The netr"ork characteristics of size, reciprocity, availebi-lity of
members

and initiation

of bheir support are related to the coping

strategies of acquiring social
refr8Jning

support, mobilizing famify,

and

.

Caregivers r,¡ith farger net!¡orks utifize acquiring sociâl support

and

mobilizing family menbers as strategies for managing stress more often
than do those with snaller networks, This is a logical prerequisite to

acquiring social support,

Refrarning occurs when careproviders provide

rvell as receive it,
net¡vork nembers

r.Jho

initiate

help to network

rnembers as

support frorn netr.¡ork members, and have

make thensel-ves

available to provide assistance.

CoÞing Strategies and Ad-justnent

ft

was hypothesized that high levels of social

support, fanily

ìnobilization, reframing and spiritual support rvould enhance caregiver

's

adjustment. Only refra¡ning and seehing spiritual support are related to
caregivers' adjustment to the stresses surrorinding the caretakin€ role,

In the face of a crisis,

the ability

depression as ¡gell as the perception

to reframe is relatecl to

of burden. Caregivers

to positively redefine stressful events to
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r.¿ho

fower

are al¡le

:nake them more manageable

appear not

to be depressed nor to perceive themselves as burdened

careproviders. Individuals

well to the role of caregiver

r.'ho adapt

to vierv themselves as directly able to
Seeiring
and

¡neet

their

proìtlems,

spiritual support is also related to lorqer depression.

utilízing spiritual resources to

crisis events appears to

seem

Having

understand and withstand stress ald

acconpany

lor.rer depression in eÌderly

caregivers,

Net!¡orli Characteristics' Rel-atlonshiÞ

ft

to

Ad.justnent

r.¡as h¡pothesized that high leve.Ls of all netlvork characteristics

l"ould lead to a better level of caregiver adjustment. Only

netTrorli size, reciprocity, ¡¡aterial aid and emotional- support are
importånt determinants of elderly caregivers' adjustment to the stresses
surrounding the tasks

Caregivers
depression.

of caretaking.

with larger netf^¡orlrs,

rvho

reciprocate support, have fittle

Receiving emotio¡raf support from net¡sorh ¡nenbers is

related to lorver self-esteen of elderly caregivers. Tire reverse is true
¡.¿ith receiving material

aid from networli

nembers, increased materíal aid

is related to higher self-esteem of caregivers. This age group seetùs to
a strong desire to personally handfe their emotÍonal needs, If
unabl.e to do so, their feelings of sel-f-esteem suffe¡,
have
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Perceived

Needs

Respite

Respite is the greatest service need voiced by this sample. This is
cor-rsistent

rvitl, other research findings (Eggert et al.,

1980; Cantor, 1983; Reece

et aI,

.1983;

llârcus et aI.,

1g??; Archbold,
1984; Hoo¡,rnan et

al, , i985; Miller et al, , i9B6; Scott et al, , 1986; Caserta et aI,
i987 ) .

Stress

The most stressfuL

is uot

having

part of providing care for nost of these caregivers

time for themselves, for their interests,

and

for other

fanily responsibifities.
Providing the needed respite fron caretaking tåsks ¡.'ould help reduce the

stress ex1:erienced

r"rhen

there isn't time for others or for theír

o¡^'n

interests and aÒtivíties.
Elderly careproviders are likely to have smafl netr.rorks. Therefore,
they are .Less lihely

to have

turn for respite. This

rnembers

of their fanily to

may be one reason r.:hy those

lvhon they can

lvith larger

netr^¡orhs

are less burdened as caregivers. They have a larger nunber of family
rnernbers

rlho are wi ing ald al¡le to tâhe on the caretai(ing rofe for
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short period-s of tine,

I{onecare services need

to

more thoroughly rneet

the need of respite voiced by elderly caregivers,

Research inclicates

that over

'15%

of aIL long-term câre to the elderly is

provided by fanily mernbers and that institutionalization of an older
person appears
under

to be associated ¡vith the collapse of fanily

the weight of the gror^¡ing câregiver responsibilities .

supports
Findíngs

supported by the current investigation,

for

The need

some

forr of respite from the continuous care

demands

is

the rnost apparent type of outside assistance desired by elderly prÍmary
caregivers to help lift

the weight of their responsibil ities ,

I{hat

steps need to be taken by Honecare to assist these elderly caregivers in

continuing to provide long-terÌrì care for their frail

famíly

member and,

avoid institutíonalization?

Homecare could worl< on the expansion of

community day prograns r.'hich

afford careproviders respite and give care

recepíents needed social stinulation.

The concept of short-term care

could be broadened to include ¡teekend prografls and more short-term

residential prograns. Careproviders receiving respite from their
caretaking respons ibilities

r.'ill be more apt to continue providing high

levels of physical a¡d emotional assistance.

This forging of linkages lletl{een the ca}egiver's forrnal and informal
networlts

is crucial,

The Homecare networlç

elderly cåregÍvers which help

their

orçn

them

is providing assistance to

ìneet the needs of daify living in

homes. Farnily networhs of social support are contributing to
o¿

the adjustment of elderl¡. câregívers, províding tangible assistance,
fulfilling sociaf needs and bolstering personal coping efforts,

CCNCLUSIO}.¡

Vulnerable caregivers appear to be those ¡rho do not ¡nobilize their
support netr.¡orh and ¡vho do not reframe r.:hen facing cliffículties (Zimmer

et al,,

1977; Cantor, 1980; Horor.'itz & Shindefinan, 1980;

1981;

Zarit, 1982). Caregivers

range

of social resources which they readily utilize.

engage

relatives, friends

commrrnity resources

who adapt

and neighbors

r.'e1.1-

Zalit et aI.,

to thej.r role

for support.

They actively

They

and accept help frorn others.

have a ¡vide

also seek out

In addition,

caregivers who adjust well to their rol-e are able to positively redefine

the impact of a probÌen and vierv themselves as directly atrle to

their

meet

problern,

Adjustment is enhanced and perception of l¡r-rden is decreased

¡^¡hen

caregivers receive material support from their networl{ members -

when

they feel netr.¡orh

members

care enough

tnaterial assista¡ce. This naterial support
seff-esteem -

and ta.ke the
may

tine to provide

lead to higher levels of

they feel valued - which in turn aides adjustment.

T\^'o

psychofogical resources improve caregivers' a{iustment: 1) mastery -

the extent to lrhich they perceive control over their life in contrast to
perceiving ít as being fatalisticalfy ruled and 2) seff-esteen - the
positiveness of their attitude toward themselves ¡^¡hich seems to increase
r.,'hen

they receive ¡naterial support fron their netr"ork members (Pearlin

Schooler,

1978 )

,
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&

This exploratory research points to the irnportance of strengthening the
resourÕes and

social supports available to elderly caregivers âs a r{ay

of improvíng their abllity to provide care. It helps o¡ient health
!¡orkers to the r-retr¿ork dimensions and strategies individuals

care

employ

whên coping r¡ith the caretaking ro1e, accounting for the better
adjustrnent

of sÒme. By identifying the strengths of individuals

and

their social netrrorks, the resufts offer health care providers targets
ând goals around rqhich ínterl'entions and prograJns
recomrnended

can be built.

It is

that studies which manipulate social support variables

be

carried out in the clj-nical setting, Pre and post tests could, be given

to determine rvhether increased network size or inproving caregiver
ability to reframe

and reciprocate support improves

their adjustrnent to

the tasks of caretaking.
This study offers guidance for prevention and therapeutic intervention,
A central theme

is the

need

to develop social support as a clinicâI tool

to help individuals provide positive homecare to the elder1y,
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#,

T1' OF INTÐRVIEIJ

DÁ

,"*--t **-III1

RI

TA

2

FE¡1NLE

L

S TÂ

TUS 1 ¡1A RRIED
2 DIVORCITD
,
lt
4

sEPÁ R¡

t,lrDo!¡ED

5 NEVER
6 oÏIER

RELIGIOI.I

r$D

I,I1I

RRIED

1PROIT]STANT

2 ROMIIN c/lftIoLIC
I JEWISH
4

(PLEnsE sPEclFY

oTTIER

DO TOU âÎTËND IAURCH SERVIOTS?

1 YES
zNo

_ IF

yES

,

¡BoUT

.

HOt.t

oFIE

DO yOU

Á

TÏEND?

1

I4ORE

rH¡N O¡æ A

2

ONCE

A

I ï!¡0

HEEK

WEEK

oR lII REE TI¡tEs

r+ oNcE

ll

Á Hot{nt

5 LESS lItA N ot\CE Á ¡tolrlH
6 Nol AT ¡LL
82

tloNlr{

)

EDUCATIOT{ 1

GRADES 1-B

2

SOI,IE

3

HICH S CHOOL

4

TECIINIC^L TB¡rNrI¡G

HICH

SCHOOL
G

IìÂ DU.r\

Tll

(t.e.,

COh¡tuNrlY

COI,LEGE)

5 so¡tE U¡TIVERSI Tr
6 UNIVURSITT D¡jG RJIE
7

G

Iì¡

T8

ÐUrr

S

CHOOL

cRoss AN¡¡UnL rNco¡tE (BllFotìE

T,rl

X

DEDUCI'IONS

)

1 LBss THAN {}5, ooo
2 BU TI,¡EIJN lÞ5,goo ând l}1o,ooo-

I

$1o,ooo'ahd $15,ooo
I+ BETFEEN $15,ooo and $2o,ooo
BETVEEN

5 BETWEËN $2o,ooo and $25,ooo
6 BETWEEN llz5,ooo and f}lo,ooo

Â RE;

?

BEr,¡Bsr'¡ $3o,ooo

I

ovirR $35,ooo

and $l5,ooo'

YOU CUIìRJJNTT,T EI'IPLOYED OUTSIDE TIIE HOM!;?

1
2

YES FULT,- TIMI-|
YES

PA

RT. TI¡18

3No
HoW M.l\ l\rÏ PIiOFLE fH^T IOU ¡ tul

RELA TÌi;D

10 .l\ RE LMIIG IN

HO¡IE?

10N8

2
]

Tl,lo
THREE

l+ FouR

5 FI

OR MOIìE
B3

YoUR

ON 11 SC¡LE oF oNE Tþ FM, t.llîl oNE ¡S EXCELLENT ¡ND
FM ÁS POOR,. Holl l,lOULD yOU tì¡ TO yoUR HiIALTft?
EXCELLENT

LIST

.

z

r

4

)

pooR

5

YOUR CUNNDNT MEDIC.IIL PROBLEHS AND
TH OF TII'18 B¡ CH HAS BEEN PRESEI¡T.

INDICATE

THE

LEI\E

CONDTÎION

TE¡RS

1

)_
4

ARE YOU RETTRED?

.
oN

ll

1

YES

2

lto

scÁLti oF oNE To FIVE, WITH ONE tts EXCELIANT AND
PooR, Hor{ tJouLD you RA IE IIIE HEALTH OF ITIE

FlvE

PERSON
^sYOU PROVTDE CARE T\]?

EXCELL,ENTI z
LIST ftIEIR
LENG

3

4

5PooR

CURRENT }I}TDICAL PROBLEMS 1lND

1}I OF

TI

E

col\tDl Tlol{

EN

CH

HA

S BIJEI{ PIìESENT.

INDICATE TIIE
ÏDA NS

I

2

84

[.JHÀT

IS

YOUR RELÀTIONSHIP TO THE PERSON YOU PROVIDE

CÀRE TO?

HOW

I.

HUSBAND

2.

WIFE

3.

MOTIIER

4.

PATHER

5.

DAUGIIIER

6.

SON

7.

BRCTTHÐR

8.

S]STER

9.

OTI|ER

(

IONG HAVE YOU BEEN PROVIDING CÀRE?

I

. 0-6 r'roNT¡Js

2. 7-I2

MOfrl'HS

3. I3-I8

MONTHS

4.

19-24

MONTHS

5.

MORE THAN

24

MO¡ITHS

PLEÀSE sPEcrFY)

APPENDIX B
PERCEIVTD SUPPOHI NEI\.{ORI{ ]NVEN]'ORY

APP9OP¡* 19
NUIIBE ÊS .

EXIENT 10 II-EIG ToU AGIEE

ç.r1D

SE.¿K

IEIS'
PÊBSON ÕÌ'T FOR, SIæPOAî

N€XÎ 1O lTiE

1

I
2\

SOMÊMMES USUALLT

_sodlaL

PARmCIPATToN

ADVICE .AI'TD IÎ{FOB!ÎA1ÍON

PffiSTCAI .ASSISIANCE

7

7

7

1M^q r¡
ALri¡AïS
ô

CAÎEGORIES OF STIPPORÎ TOU I4IGEî E)GECI Tþ REæIVE

PERSON'S

PE;SON DUÈTNtr TIMES OF SIBESS:

T'F-ÉG(

EIS

Á

ÎHIS

1

7

NEVER

tLM0s

}IIîE mE FOLLOWIIiG SIAÍEMET\ÎS BT CII.CLING

_Eì4OIÎONAL SIÍPPORî _MAEBIAL ArD SL??oAÎ

FAOM.

PLACS

WTÎH
I .AM SArISFIED
at¡JD^Þm
i¡ç'ÎÞ
^Þ

THIS PEASON ?ROVIDES ME l¡TNÍ
SIIPPOEî OA EELP WEEN Ï ASK

^o

I

DLlRIrc ÎIMES OF SIRESS:

rçr¡.1

&lÎE rql

!'IBSl ¡IAM¡, t-AS1 ï¡û11A1.

'
TLJ

Ar.l4osr

soMETrllES usuALLT Alllosr ALliAÏs
¡tîvER zãL567

FOR ET}T/iTEN''
PEASON REC TVES SI,PPOR,I FROM I4E DUATNG MI'1ES OF STAESS

.ALI'IOST

IIE''¡ER
L2-j456?

SOIIETIMES WSALLT

AL¡105T AL'viAÏS

G¿¡¡ERALLTSPEAKIì\TG'Ii{ÁvESEÊIOUSco¡]FT,lcls'yIItT{triISPERSo}Ì.

ÎÎfÎS

APPENDIX

C

ROSENBERC SELF-ESTEE

l

SCAI,E

PLJASE I¡,IDICATE I.¡EECIER YOU AGREE OR DTS.ACRgE WTTH
S 1A

fE

ÎEMONîS :
STRONGLÏ

AGRE'

.AGAEE

-

DISAGREE

FEEL ÎEAT f tM A PERSOI'T
oF l,roRtE, Af LEASî ON AN
EQUAL BÁSIS WIÎE OTEERS.

I

I

FE¿L TiiÁ 1 T EAVD

A

NWBÉR OF GOOD QUALITIgS.

ALL Il\I ALL' I AM INCLINED
ÍO FEEL ÍBA1 I áM A

.1

FAILURE.

I AM ÁBLE 10 DO 1tsT}ES
AS 'itrElL AS MCSî OffiEA
PEOFLE.

r

FOI,LOWÏNG

FEEL

I

DO NOî EAVE

MI'C TO BE PBOI]D

OF.

I ÎAKE A POSIIf\¡E
AÎÎITI,DE rcWARD ]'IÏSET¡.
ON TF¿ WãOI,E

, I

A¡f

SÁÎISFTED HITE MYSELF.
WISE 1 COULD EAVE
¡'fORd AESPECÎ FOg, MYSELF.

I

I @BîAINLT FEEL T'SEI,ESS
î MMES.
A1 TMES I ÍEINK I AM
.A

NO GOCD

AT ALL.
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APPENDIX

D

BEL:Ii DEPRESSION INVE¡¡IORY

lnst¡ucllonsr fhlg ls â questlonnalro. on lhe questlonnalrr rr€ groups ol slatements. please ¡ead tha c¡.
th6 group ol ltat€ment3 ln eâch crlegory. lhen plck out lh6 on6 statement ln that group whlch b€st d€scrlbes thr way you leel todáy, that k, r/ght nowl Cfrck tho nur¡ber besldc the státêment you hrv6
chosrn, lt 3evGrul ststeñênt3 ln thc group seem to rpply cqurlly w6ll, clrcle each onr.
Be surc ao ¡ead all lhe slaleñe¡ls ,ñ escå gtoup belorc mâklní your cholce.

& (Srdí6!!t
3
2

E.
3

I Em so sâd or unhãÞpy that I can't stand lt.
I rm blú6 or sad rll thi tlm€ snd I crn't
snap out ol lL
I feel s¡d or blue.
I do not feel !ad.

(Pr!!lmltml
I lecl thrt thr

futurG ls hopeless rnd

0

c, {3!n!! ol l!llurct
3 I feel I rm a completc lallurc as a person

rll I crn !e6 ls r

lot ol lállurca

I leel I hav6 frlled morc than th6 âver6g6

ln other peopla
rnd don't car6 ãbout lhem dt all.
I ftavc lost most ol my lnterest ln other
peopl€ rhd hrvr llttl6 feellng lor them.
I rm lês3 lnter€sted ln other peoplG thln
I used to bc,
I hlvô not lost lnteresl ln other pêoplê.'

l.

t
2
I
0
3
2

(0u tt

3
2

I fe6l 13 though I rm vaÌy bsd ot wodhles3.
I leel qult6 gullv.

F.

(srll.dl!llkrl

I h!t6 mys6lf.
I rm dlsgulted wlth mysrlL
I I rm dl!6ppolnt6d ln mysclL
0 I don't fô.| dl3rppolntrd ln mys.lL
a. (l€ll.hr¡ml
! I $,ould klll my3êlf ll I hrd lh¡ ch¡ncc.
2 I hrvr d6llnlta phn! !bout commlttlng

!ulcldr.

I feel that I

am ugly or repulslvc-looklng,

I leel thát ther6 rre permánent chânges ln
unattractlv6.
I ¡m worrled

thtt I am looklng old or
unatt¡actlvê.
I don't feel that I look Bny yrorsê than
I used to.

K

(lvork dlficultyl

3

I crn't do rny rYork rt rll.
I hr!€ to push mys6lf very hard to do
! nythlng.
It takes .xtfr 6fort to 8et started st dolng
somethlng.
I cân work 6bout rs well âs beforc.

2

t I fe6l bâd or unworthy r good part of th6 tlme.
'0 I don't leel parllculãrly gullty.
3
2

I try to put ofl maklng declslons.
I makc declslons rbout Ês wêll r! 6ver.

my sppearanca rnd thêy mák6 m6 look

0. (Dkrrthlectloñl
3 I am dlssátl3fled wlth Gvorythlng.
2 I don't g6t satlslactlon out ol ânythlng

E,

(lnd6chlYrñr!!l I crn't mákê rny declslon3 rt üll rnymorr.
I hrvr ßreát dlfflculty ln mãklng declllon!,

t. (S!ll-lmtg. chrngr'

persorr'
I do not feel llkc a l¡lluro.

rnymolc.
I don't cnloy thlngs thc ryây I üsed to.
I rm not pårtlcuhrly dlssatlsfled.

I leél I would bá bettêr ofl dead.
I don't have any thoughts of harmlng myself.

H. (3oclål wlthdr!w!ll
3 I håv€ lost sll ol my lnt€rest

thrt

thlng! canrot lmprov6,
2 I leel I hrv6 ñothlng to look forward to.
I I feel dlscouraged rboüt thõ luturô.
0 I rm not pártlculsrly pca!lmlstlc or
df3cou¡rg.d rbout th6 fu{urc.

(parênt, husbrnd, wlf6l.
A! I look b6ck on my llf€,

t

L

(Frtlg!bllltyl

3

I get too tlred to do rnythlng.
lget tked lrom dolng anythlng.
I get tlred morc êãrlly than I used to,
I don't 6et rny morc llred thrñ usutl.

2

t
0

(Ânor!xkl
I hrv6 no !pp6tlt6 rt all anymorc.
2 My ¡ppetltc l! much wors6 now.
I My rppôtlt€ l! not !3 good ¡s lt used to b¡.
0 My !pp6tlt6 l! no wo¡sc than u3ual.

M.

I

B9

APPENDIX E
FAMTLY CR'ISES ORIENTED PERSONAL EVALUATION SCALES

DECIDE EOli I.IELL EACH STÁ TEMÊ¡TT DESCRItsES TOUR

IN

RES?ONSE

10

PBOBLEMS OR

YoÛR RESPoNSE \rERf

DIFFTCULMES.

A

ÎrtTUÐES AND BEHAVIOR

IF TiE STAM¡ÍEÌ'IT

DESCÈTBES

l,¡ELl, TEEN CItsCLE ÍIIE Mil'lBEn 5 INDICAfIN*G mAT

!1@E; I¡ lEE STAÎEI'IENT DoES N01 DEscårBE TottR BESPoNSE
A1 ALL, f''i¡l¡ grRCLË mE NL'ì,ltsÈa 1, IìTDICATTNC rHAr Ïou STRo¡IGLT pI€AGsEEt
IF TEÊ ST¡ÍEMENT DESCSÍtsES IOUA BESPOIISE TO SOI'IE DEGAEE' qfTTFI'¡ SELSGI
A. NU¡,f BE R 2. 3, OÊ.4'1þ IÌùDf C,11E EoW I'ÍUCS YOU ACREE OR DISAGpn¡' g11g
You SîRoNGLI

[FF' STA'EMENT ABOUÎ TCUR

BES?ONSE.

12 ) .
4 5 -

S

T3O¡-çLY DTSAGNEE

MOÐERAGLT DISAGA¡JE

NETÍEEA AGâEE NOR DISAGAEE
¡f

ODERA

1ELT AGBES

SfROliCLT ¡1GREÍ

r
AcoijpfiNc ÎEAT'

WE

EAiIE

m

EESPOND

STÊENGÎE WITnIN ouR 0l,ll¡ FAI,ÍI'T

Br ...

1o SoLVE ouE

PROBI,EMS.

2

STRONGLTDISAiEEEI
Á

CCEPTING

GIÎÎ'S

ANÐ FAqOU¡.S FBOI'Í NEIGE-BO

5STAO¡ELTACBEE

3

4

5SÎAO¡¡iLIAGRES

T¡TFOffÍATTCTT ÁND ADVICE FROM TEE F.AMILY DOCTOR.

SîRoNGLTDTSACnEEI
FA

I+

A5 (FOOD, ÎAKINC IN MAII-,

2

STSO¡ICLÏDISAGaEEI
SE¿KI}.I

)

CINli PEOBr,E¡IS IiEEAD.ON" AND

ÎRTIìE

2

3

4

5sfRoi\¡GLTAGBEE

TO GET SOTU1EONS nIGET AI'TAÏ.

)

4

5SÎBoI\CLTAGREE

2

3

4

5STROÀçLTÁGãEE

1

2

3

4

5 Sî8OÀçLÍ AcÊk-'tr

L

2.3

4

5

sfaoNGLTDISAGEEEl 2
HAftrIl'¡G EL¡VISIoN.
SIE.ONGLYDISAGREdl
SEOWtrr\G lEA

f I

Al'l
s

AIEÑDII{G

€UR€
S

S

TRoNG .

Ti.oNGLT DISAGâEE
SERITTCSS.
TRONCLT

.

P¡5¡çP¡:N

90

S

TROI\I]I,T AG?K:Fì

ETC. ) .

WE.ÉN
-A

T FAo3 PAOBIËTS OR DTFFICI'LTIAS IN HY FA¡IILT. T

CCEPÍTNG SÎRESSFI,L EVENTS AS A.FåCT OF
STRoNGLY DTSAGREE

SHÁ¿TNG

COI.ICE

sr8o¡xiT,r DrsÁcaEE

ltC:C PLAÏS Á BIG

PROBI,EÌfS . '

s ÎB.ONCI.Y

ÁCC,EPTT!,IG fHA

PA

Rî IN

DOING TEINGS lII

AELA

'

}IEÍ,L

I

2

3

1

J -2

180¡¡GLY DTSAGRE¿

2

1

ELP

STBOì,]GLYÐI5AG8EE1

'A

4

5 s rnotrcr,r

BlÈ

5

^ocnna

TO S OÍ-VE FAMILY
S?aoNELY AGAEE

Lt 5 STRoìçLT AGAE¡
DINNEBS

4

)
F08

,

FAI'f

ETC.).

'

5 slAC¡¡iLÏ
ILT DIFFI

AGREE

CLT.TTES .

)

4

5STRoNçLTAGBEE

2

3

4

5SIEO\çLTAGEEE

2

3

4

5

2

C.1N EA¡TDLE MY OWN PBOBI,EMS.

,SIBONGLTDTSAGBEEl

.

AM

)

TIVES (GET-1þGEßEBS'

SECKIÌ,IG PBOFESSIoIIAI COTINSELING AND

PARTI qIPA

AcaEE

OCCUA UNE}PËCDJDLT.

TRoNcI,ï DISAcFTtr'

fE
s

I

t+ 5 slaol¡il.T

3

t 2 3 t+

EO'v{

DISACEEE

T DIFîICIJLÍEES
S

BELIEVIì\E

...

RNS WITH Cs.OSE FRIE}IDS.

{
KNOWING

BY

L]FE.

2

1

RESPO¡ID

TING

IN
S

CSUB€ ACTÏ\rJ1TES.
TBONGLT DISAGtsEE

1

9f

S

IBONCT,Y AGAE,g

l,IH.dN

I

FACE PRoBI¡¡'ÍS 0R DIFFI CULTIES

SIIARIìE ¡'lY DIFFICULTIES

l'IllH

IJ

r'fY FAMILY.

I

RESPoND

EI ...

REL.¡1TMS.

STRONGLTDISAGEEEl

3 4

2

5STRONçLTAGREE

SEdKII\E ENCOURAGE}ÍENî åMD. SUPPORT FRC¡I FRI6ì\TDS.
S

KllOlIfNG

I

TRO}JGLY DISAGNEE

E1l¡¿ TtE

PO'y¡E

1

2

PROBLEI'IS.

3 I+

Íf,oN AND ADVICE FRo¡'l PEAS0NS

TÍIE SAI'Í8 "qA''SI.I,fiI,A-B

F

lN

5SIRONGÍ,Y.AGBEE
oTI{ER FAÌ,IILIES

t\r¡f

0 zuVE F,4 CSD

PBOBT,EMS.

SÎRoNGLTÐISÁGBEE1
SdIKING ¡DVICE

3 I+ 5 STRO\ELY AGREE

R 10 SOLVE M1JoR

STTONGLTDISÁGREE1
SEcKrì,lG lNFô8Ì,iA

2

2

3 4

5SInoNljlTAGBEE

AOI,I TEL.A TIVES.

SÎRONGLY ÐTSAGREE

4SKING NEIGãBORS FOR F¡VOUEs

.A

1 2

3 4 , 5 STRONGLY

.AGBEJI

I.IÐ ¿SSÌST4Næ.

STRoNGLYDISÁCREE1

2

3

+

5STRoI'tcLy.AGREE

SE¿KING ASSIS ÎANCE F ROI'Í COI{MU¡ETT AGENCIES AND PROGRAI'IS DESIGNEÐ îO EELP
FAI'ITLIES IN I'lY SI ?UÁ TION.

STRoÌ'¡GLTDTSAGREEI

2

3

92

4

5S?RoÌ,ELTAGBEE

HHË¡T

DjTF

I

FACg PROBLE¡ÍS OR DIFFI CULÎIES IN_IIY FAXÃryLI-REEPOND

INING TTTE FA}ÍILT PROBI,EM IN A
lPO DTS COUBAGED.

MORE POSITIVE

I{AÏ

SO

TTTA

T

I

BY

...

DO NOT

BE COùI!;

S

ASKTI,IG EELA

TR,ONGLY

ÐISACREÉ

fIlIES HOï [.IEY FEEL

S

BdLIdVING

D0 T0

TRONCLY DISACREE

.à r l¡Arr

1

2

PAEPARE

f

STRONCLY AGREÀ

T ¡AC|J.

3 4
'

5

5

STRO¡IGLY ÁGREE

WILL EAVE DIF¡I CttLTT

1

2

3 4

5

SIRO¡]GLT AGREE

1

2

)

4

5

STRONGLT .AGNEE

A MIIüSfl]A.

ræ PROtsr..EM WILL GO ÁWAI.
DISAGTEE 1
2 3 4 5 STROÌ'çLT AGREE

LONG ENOUCH,

STRONG¿Y

SiiÁ

I I

TROIiIGT,Y DTSAGREE

SÐCKING ADVIæ FRO¡Í
S

'r¡HA

3 4

ÁBOUT PROBLEMS

STRONGLY DISAGREE

FÈELING 1TIA T ¡io MA TÍER
BÁ NDLING PR,OBI,EMS .

2

1

AING PROBLE}IS WITfi NîIGHBOAS.
STRO¡IGLT DISACAEJ

EAVING FÁÌTE

lll

1

2

)

4

5

ST?O¡¡GLY AGREE

1

2

J

4

5

STRONCLY AGREE

GoD.
S

TRONGLY DIS.AGREE
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APPENDIX F

ZARIT BTIRDEì{ INVENTORY

TTE FOLLOI{I\E

IS A LIST

HHIqf REFIECÎ EO'/

OF SA1ÎEMENÎS

FE!)L WNE}I TAKI¡¡C CARE OF ANOß.ER PERSON. AFTER EAGI

EotÍ 0F1ÐN ToU FEEL
OR

NEA

RLT ALWAYS.

S TA

lHA

f i{Aï;

'NTTFì

AE A¡IE NO RIG¡{I OR WRONG ANSWERS.

ôo rou FEEL trrA I ToUR

BELA

NEVEA,

rt'/E

&q

RELI, S0Í'IETII'!ES,

PEOPLE SO¡fElfìfES

Ei,fENT, INDI
QIIJ

CA

ÎE

TE FREQLT¿NTLr,

AsKs Foa ¡'roaa EELp EAN EElsEE NEoÐs?

O. NËVEA, 1. BAAELY 2. SOMETT}ÍES 3. EUIrl FAEQLENTLÏ 4.

NE.A8LT ALWATS

DO TOU FEEL IH.AT.BECATJSE OF fIIiI rlifd YOU SPÈND WITE TOUR RJILATTVE
T TTAVE ENOT¡}ÍI ÎJME FOR TOURSELF?

ßåT

TOU

DON'

o. ¡rEvE.ì 1.

RARELY

2.

SOITETIMES

3.

QUIÎE FAEQUENÎLï

4.

NE¿.îLï

ÁLHAYS

DO TOU FEEL SîBESSED BETI'IEEN CARING FOR YOUA RELATTVE AND TRTTNG 1þ ME¡T OTEE&
RESPOM;IBILTILES FOR TOUA FAMILÍ OA WOEI(?

0.

NE'vrEa

D0 IoU FEEL

1. BAaEtT 2. soÌ'fETIt4Es 3. errrE

El'lBA a.SASSDD oVìI

R YoI'R

R.ÐLÁ

TM I s

FnEeuENTT,y

4.

NE¡RI,T AL'/¡ATS

BEEAVToR?

0. NFvEa 1. RAaELT z. so¡rETnrES 3. alrr'b FBEquENTLT 4.

NEátrT

ALt,tATs

NEAÐÏ

åLWATS

pci you FEEL aNcay ttEN Tou ARE ARoUMD TouR EEIA TrrE?

o. NEVEa 1.

äA

nELY 2. SOtfÉrf¡,fES 3. alIlm

FREQUENTLT

4.

DO TOU FEEL TEA T TOUR RET.,A fI\TE CURAENTLT AFFECIS YOUS BELA TTONSEIP
FÁIIILY ¡'ÍEMBE 8S OR FRIENDS IN A NEGA TTVE WÁT?

O. NEVER 1.

EA

âELT 2.

SOI.IETTI'ÍES

3. QIIIÍE

94

F

WIÎE

REQIJENTLT I+. NEAMT

OIEER,

A

LI.¡A TS

A.RE TOU AFA.AID

W¡IA

T ÍEE

FUTTIRE FOLDS FOR TOUR

O. NE\T¡R, 1. AARELY 2. SOI,IETÍI4ES 3.
DO YOU FEJL TOUR

RET,A

rI\¡E IS

O. NEVER 1. RARELY 2.

TIVE?

AEL.A

EUITE FBEQLENÎLY

4.

¡\üEá

RLY ALHAYS

.

NEA

BLy

DEPEMDENT ON TOU?

SOMETTI4ES

DO TOU FEEL STEATNED KTIEN YOU ARE

A

3.

I,

QUTÍE FREQUEITTLY

a r,wA

ys

ROI'ND YOUR REI,A TIVE?

o. r'¡EvEa 1. BAREty e. soMetlræs l.

QITITE

FREeuENTi.y ¿r. tEARLy

ALt,¿Ays

DO YOU FEEL TOUE ;TF]ÂLE gAS SUFFERED BECAUSE OF TOUR INVOLVE¡,IENÎ WITÍT YOUR
ûÌrLå rI',¡E ?

O. NIdVEå, 1. BÁAELY 2. SOI'IJiIT¡/IES 3. QUIE FREQT'ENILT 4.
D0 You FEEL fEAr You DoNr

YOUB 8ELAÎIVE?

O.

NET.TEE

I

EAVE AS I'f UCt part¡A CT AS

1. .€rEE.LÍ 2.

SOIiTETTMES

3.

QUITE

F

you

WoULÐ

NEARLT ALWATS

LIKE,

R,EQUENTLT

4.

BE C'.l

NE.A

USE OF

BLY AL'T¡AYS

i

DO YOU FEEL TEA
RELåMVE?

O. NEVEA 1.
p0

T

YOUR SOCIAL

RA

LIFE

¡IA

S

SUFFERED BECAUSE TOU

RELT 2. SOI'Í8ITI'IES 3.

TOU FEEL UNCOI'îFORAIBIE ABOUT EA\rfNG

. NEI¡EE 1 .

F

ABE

QLI-IIE FBEQIIENTLY

CA

4.

AIIÙ3 FOB YOUR
NEA

8LY

AtrHA Ys

RIEÌ¡DS OVER, BECAUSE oF YOUR RELA TI-v:E?

RELT 2 . SO}IEIIMES 3. AUIE FREQT'ENTT,T 4. N-CÁ Rf,Y ALWAYS
Do you FEEL T5I,A 1 ToUB BßLA lIvE SEEMS To E)cEcl YoU 1þ T,qKE cA aE oF HII.Í./EER,
AS IF YOU 'I¡EEE THE ONLY ONE IG,/S¡TE COULD DEPEND ON?

I

O

. o. NdvE8, 1.

BA

RAE.ELY

2.

SOMETTMES

3, QtrIE

FEEQUENTÍ.Y

4.

NeSSty

ALWAYS

[iAI TOU DONI T EA V_I EI{Orcii MON¡JY TO CA AE FOR YOU? REI,A TI'/E, IN
[{E RËST OF TOUR AX?ENSES?
0. ì,¡Er¡Ee 1. RA.1äLï 2. SOMETIMES 3. QUIÎE FRêQUd¡¡ÎLY 4. NE{RII ALHAIS

DO ÏOU FEEL
ADDI?ION 10

ÎfAÎ TOU I,¡II,I BE UÀrA tstll TO î¡KE CARE OF TOUR AELA TIVE ¡1U6 LONCER?
0. NitvE R 1. RARELY 2. SO¡ÍETIMES 3, QUITE FREQUENTLT 4. NEAET A!W.A yS

DO TOU FEEL

DO TOU FEEL TOU EAVE LOST CCNîROL OF TOLTR LIFE

0. ÀrEvER 1. EARELy 2. So!ÍETIi,ÍES 3.
Do YOU WfSE IOU cotILD JUST IEAVE lTtE

0. NEVEA 1.

BA

¡A

nELI 2.

ITEA

T

SOlr.E

DO ÏOU FEEL YOU SEOI'LD bE OOI¡¡C

0.

¡¡Er¡E

e

1.

BA

RA

I,IO

.3.

QttI

E

A BETIEA JOB IN

aE¡T 2.

åEL¡t

TM

NEVEH.

1.

B.Á

NE4

ILLNESS?

Ëf,I

ALI¡ATS

TO SOMEONE ELSE?

FAEQLEñÎLT

4.

NEA

4.

NEASLY ALHATS

4.

NE¡ RLT AL'/¡A yS

8LI

ATWATS

REI.A TTVE?

FHEQtrdt¡TLT

SOÌ'IETIMES

C,l

3.

FREeUENTLY

RTì.IG ¡'OR TOUR RELA lTV-É?

aUI1E FR.EQUENTLT

oVERALL, EOW oFEN D0 you FEEL SURDENED IN CARINC FOR TOUB

0.

4.

S

AE FOR ÏOUA NEL1 TT\¡E?

RELT 2. So¡ldTI;'.lES l. QüIîE

DO YOU FEEL TOU COt'rD DO

0. ltEvEa. 1.

QrrI TE

TO DO ABOUÎ TOUR

Tü,fES

YOTIR REI.-A TIVE I

QUIm FBEQUENILY

nE oF YOUR

EELY 2. Sor4ETIÌ'[ES 3.

DO ÏOU FEEL UNæRTAIN ABOU?

0. NEVEA 1.

C4

SI¡¡€

EELY e; soi4ETttfEs 3,
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4.
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TE FAEQUENTLI

NEA

BI,I

ALWÁTS

RLI

ALWATS

rtVE?
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NE¡

APPENDIX G
INSTRTJI'IENTAL

ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIV]NG

SCAI,E

\o

{

0

0

0

T

0

7

1

MAT.ES

DoEs

3.
4.

1.
2.

USE rEI.ePHol\E A1 AT,I,.

r0

BE ÁCCot'fpalIIED 0N AtfT SEOP?ING

coM?1.818ffi TTl'l¡BÍE 10 sEoP.

ÀE¡DS

SïOPS TNDEPENDENTLT FOR SMAI,I, PÎJ'ÂCIiASES.

I]ÍGAEDIENÎS.

PREPAEES ADEQUATE t'ÎÉAtS

IF

4.
¡¡EEDS

MEÁI,S

PREPABED ANÐ SEa\TED.

MEAI,S, OR PREPARES
DoES N01 I'fAÎNÎÁrN ADEQUAÎE DIEÎ.

10 EAVE MEALS

BUl

SIÞpLISO Wtf,T

pAEpAtsES AtrD SgRrÉs ADEQUAÎE MEIIS
TNDEPEÑDENTLT.

lLAryS2

3. MAM Á¡JD SERVES PBEPABED

2,

1.

lEIp.

îÁKES CARE CF ALL SHO?PING NE¡DS INDEPEì,TDENILT.

Nol

0

0

0

7

0

L

ELEPIIoME BUT DOES NOT ÐIAL.

LOOKS tlp

L

ffATIVt;

WELI, -.KìTOI^TN NITBËRS.

A FE'J

ANS1TEBS

DI.ALS

oPEEATES 1ELEPHoNE oIV OWN Iti-f
Aì\fD DIALS NL'-MBEIS, EÎC.

SHOPPÏI\E

2.
3.
4.

'l'.

AtsIT,IlT 1O L'SE TELEPIIONE

c. FCOD PBEPANÁÎTON

Á

çìk-M¡f Ðc

-0

F.

L.

3.

1.
2.

LIGHI

NOl

ÎASKS.

DOES

ÎN

AüS

I'f¡ TNTÁ

PE^?.FC

SU€ áS DISä-

Iìf
A¡IT

LA UNDE

fl,lDEPEì\l-Ðgl,IfT,T- ON

OGIEES,.

5.

lr.

IBA1IELS 0N ?UBLTC TBANSpOgfA TION I.¡EEN

3.

DQES

Nor Î!.avEL ¿L Altr.

fBAI EL IIMTTED T! TAXI OÊ, .AUTÐMOBTI.E.
ASSTSI.ANAi OF ANOfrÉE.

WIE

¿SSISED 0E AccoMrA¡¿TED BT ANOfmA.

AEAAIEES 014'l'I IBA\IEL \Æ.4 TAE, BUf DOES
}IO1 OßEi,I{ÎSE USE ?II¡LIC ÎRAÑSPOAIATTON.

?LELIC

BT

2.

TdÁNsPoRîj TroN.

1. lzuirEls

0F IRqNS?oAÎÁTroÌÍ

AT.L IÁUI,IDET MLlSl BE DOI,TE

s T0

LsEKE,j? Iì..IC

æLT.

EO

AS SMALL f TEi,ts; ETNSES ScCKs,
GIÀCS , E ÎC.

DOES PEBSO¡¡AI LA UI.IDRT CCM?LE

1E

?ÁSKS BUT Alì,rNo I
TJBL¿ LE',iEL OF Cj].qNLINESS.

PARTI CÎPA

A CCEP

îASKS

I,MKTNG.

lf-f

LIG¡iÎ DAIIT

.

DA

IÍASAING AND BED

PEË¡OE¡TS

utLt.

ì,ÍAINT4I\E EOUSE ALONE OR I,¡IITI OCCASIOÑAL
¿ssrsîANCE (E.c., m.A-,¡I_ tlo ffi, DoIES Trc

t-¿lçtlþ tt:

4.

3.

2.

1.

ã01tsEl{ËE?ri,ic

MoDE

D.

1

1

F

MAI-ES

rNcAPABf,E 0F IfAr\DtrIìG Mo¡lEÏ.

3.

IUAIÍAGES FIIIA I'ICTAL MÁ TÎEAS I}TDEPE\TDENILT ( BI'DGE TS,
WRTÎES CEECKS, PATS BENÎ AÑD BILLS; GOES TO SANK);
COLLECÎS AI\D KE¡PS Î^CACX( OF INCOME.
MANAGES DAT-TO.DÁT PTTBGAES, BUT NEEDS EELP WIÎE
BÁNKTNG, MAJOR PT,EC.qASES, EÎC.

.

PAI'PARED

CORBECÎ

2.

1

ABTLTTY 10 Iî.ANDLE FINA}ÍCES

IS

IN

OIíN MEDICATTON.

ÎAKES NESPONSIBILITT IF MEDICATION
TN ADVANæ ÎN SEPARAlË DOSAGES.

3. TS NOl CAPABLE OF DISPENSING

2.

fIoN

.ÌESPONSIBLE FOR TAKINC MEDICAÍION

01,y'¡I MEDICA

DOSAGES .A1 COR,CECI TIÌ,f,a.

1. IS

AESFOIíSI3ILITT FoR

lrîîf

^T

r.'C

APPEND]X

H

CHEOKLTST

5
O

e

Dl

'Íiçì

ctIVEa

OÎTER-(
PLEASE

a

Dtr a'.lFv ì

1

1

ïES

_L t.cù

-L rliÐ

1\ \J

NC

2N0

¿

:'2

2NC

2NO

EOUST1\13
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ÎE

rEs 2 rfo

AÍ,ÎEANÁ

2N0

1rÍs

t ï¡s 2 N0

HOME I,EPAIR

l\l^

2NO

t

}TO

lTES

4 1¡?e

1 YÊS 2

,, Ñlô
.! \¡ao

rES 2 N0

ì.r0

2NO

lTES

1

FoR YoU

2

¡r0

ExÏsrs?

1 rES 2 lI0
1 TES 2 ll0

rr

YOU SATTSFIED I.JTTH

"ïry

AB¡

COLINSELTIC FOA TH.8 FAI'TLÏ

CoUNSELTNG

8.d

COUNSJLING FOA ÍTIS CA3É

ASSTS TATI'I€
1¡r_a

¡f0

2

2

FI\"Iìf CIAL

r¿s

2N0
2N0

rlON

v!. e

MË.AL PREPAP.Á TÎO¡I

TAANSPOBlA

ri

TIET O¡ TELF
CUPP,ETITLT PÉC TVÉD

lgIS

